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I1BRIEF 
Spy Convictions Blasted; 
'Provocation,' Say Soviets 
MOSCOW (UPI) 

- The Soviet Union chirped today the conviotion 01 two Soviet 
Citizene for spyü in the United States was a 
"premedItt*J provocation" and called on 
Washington to close the case and let the pair return home. 

In a — deli vered In Washington by the 
So1et Embassy and reported by the Taos 
news agency. the Soviet Union uld the can 
had been fabricated and "cannot be assessed 
in other way bit ua deliberate pwith 
the purpose of damaging relation, between 
the Soviet Union aid the United States." - 
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Ha ppened To 
'Grand Debate?' 
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Initiative delve bankrolled by sciA Florida hotels, has over. atmlid.ng  the Cablne( or raduicting Its powers. shadowed CRC work even to the esteeg that Askew dropped 	D'Aleznbsrte, fanner Gov. LiRoy CaBin. and other CRC 

leaders have NOW the oRiews, accaI4 them ad fighitog keeping casinos old of the date. Ol the Cabinet' to cmmtm
tt On meanlnghul government reform in a Rick mast to keep their Nine amendments or packages at axsrndenentj are on the 1O 

ballotRevtlo0 legahazej casino gambling along a 21m11e Gold 	A TsilngIon4.d coalition ad (sadists WI ad public iched Coast strip from Miami Beads to Hollywood. 	
Board and community college orgth's to fighittog the 	ad 

l$l
Revisions I through I, - products of the CRC. created in the Rtgrnts over Revision 5, which glees the DON ciadidloed 

Cordltiglan to conduct a 10-year revision and sutwequent re 	 data as well as creating a citizens letatlon beard. tlews every 20 years 	establish date right to privacy,  
.
4101M 	 The regents would be aldomos on matters "relating 

ah the Cabinit, order singlemeniber legislative districtj. ezchwiepiy to w'Avuriity policy," Tirltogton says, able to r. extend merit retention to county and ctrciit court Jisige, and roizihehod over public schools and cdllegs.. Chancellor ci. prohibit sea discrtinlnatlon, 	 York, actively campaigning for the prvpoal, says the beard The proposals also create a clUzins panel to replace the Cabinet would be shielded from legislative htraumso, ha Mill subject 
as data Board at Education, pig the appointed PUtILIC s.rvi., to checks by lawmakers and the education board. In the "wt,tfluttim o legislators can't return it to 	Revision 7 Is the only CRC recoesnendatie 9Iu.iJ by Askew. elected status by general law, proe11e tax bietba to big busIness The package cOils tax tweaks to 1Mg baton., hi add, while and allow the leglilatur, to Inertia lmQeatead exemption. 	making "a isis, promise" of tax rebel for hein.a..n Revision I, containing some 10 changes, 11 *4 bulk of the CRC 	thdgoligJvtàj. Republican Leader IC. Plant. at Wader Past, work. In addition to the privacy provIsion, it limits CibintI leader of Qthzes. for RevisIon I. says the piup.l will ha the 
meinbet's to two straight terms, pi*s the "government in the date's ecnjzoinic developunel effoeja and Its falls,, will cause simsllne" and public meeting. laws Into the constitution, creates some big firms to Is.,, Florida. 

Is Eckerd Heading For His 3rd 
State Election Loss In A Row? 

TALLAHASSEE WPI)- Floridians will pick a new 	Election, Director David Cardwell prsilcts Si l'srcenl of the governor Tuesday, chooalng between Democrat Bob Graham, state's 4.120.307 eligible riders will go to the pulls. In linde who has never lost an election, and Republican Jack Ecker has never won one. 	 d, who Coimty, where the ballot also contains a gay tights ezeuibseust, 
the turnout Is projected as high a 70 per 	. It the pails are right, these records won't change - making It 	Theie forecasts compare with a turnout at 74 perv.,d for the tire. lose,. In a row for the Clearwater drugstore chain o'p.e 	In presidential election and 52 pelce, In 1070, the 10* holly. who ran for vernar In 1070 and the U. S. Senate In 1074. 	contested governor election. Gov. Reubln Askew's bodun The campaign has been pretty dull, focusing on promise, at reelection battle 1151aM Republican Jerry Thomu in 1074. bath candidate, to reduce property taxes and the state 	A new pail, financed by the Gannett newspaper chain and bureaucracy and Increase state support for educaticgz - provided released Susdsy. dioved Graham leading Eckerd by Ms per. they cm get the legislature to go along. 	 cei*age points. The telephone survey at 1.n. vole's - taken (kt Big a heated bottle over a constdiglonaJ amendment to legalize 3.30 by The National Ceizt.r for Telephone Rsaudi, a La *ador ft= 94 voters WIN 	 Year., 	 for vkbwd a* Is Pftqm 	 v, 

in luger 	_ris 	 W 44 	beGre _ 

...Turnout 

(C--_I Prim ft& 1*)
misdanor 
 

ft= a ç 	to. 	 5Z70 13,3455431 while ____ ad Je JS H. Mote U ad du 	Pe mien., (ha qetild voWs. 	 Spuleg, 'vista ad rote 
the totth i*tt (1 ad Dorfman. Tony Hill and Wade Spring. roles will 115d&U4., 11,13,31,20,34, 
or amid 
?fl-ila ad Uhd&_ hi iMild (p $4 	 Cad their 1:1011011111 to 	X. 311, *51,31.454. 0* he lvt.ud to 

Missile I ad the balm has .  
.1gM dat. esseiftathasal 
fif 	

_...Olympics 
hi....uS4Ie, loWs to Wadit 

Iprisgi Will ahe ad lade 	
IAI 	f 

	

IC'4-td Yrs rag. 	 ermee a physical Mom risht dw duidhiu*i. 	
'4'ad we're gd.gto let ha. He toll 	'We have the putki And the hid mum Madea TIED 

W 	 yots g." Hui 	 diM and tu ore di 	ir 

	

ie, 131 A. Jacohe and 	
ad 	i,,, 	s, opCWNTI5d IIte. "ISIS lb. we MM Jack L 1sE; 1sM3 Join H. 	

puer-cae to 	 spectators at (has eves. ft's wry sijopoid. 
we 

Pimolt ad John VAN LOPed. 	 a dip at au HIS ad Fas 	to 	5 and watch and itdos's ad 
v — j-- Alm"

A
__ a y -

city radwadom 	
be will 	hia hsa*ad. to

a
OnNIL 

	 ' ppk 	 uoui1 its. to ue. to 	agec- hi$adto lm.JW 	b, 	Qibbe will she hi 	•- pt. at hi. 	
ad 

IS an Tuawlik - 	 c 
,s ad wad 	 bock on hsslth and .au 	for ssonad 	

I_.d
am 

ittomi and will be the ? 0*ad_f 	Mi 
the r 	 MM hew H. r54 0* 

	

iddsst. will r$iee 	Widiatoy listog had por ad agoln 
Sat 	 and 	 ... .. whelbit thiS planed alt 	at the Uda, dgM usda 	

.ip'stsd to be to Id v_ dilalapoLel iMilder iMst 
0* hi 	

—' 	
The Otjmptc.get4stv.yat S am. the wick to cow the (hya ca. hiMMy with weksnhag 11 nudes and the 	The Golden Age Clyca is alionsered by 311*.r Spriag. has 2,113 	o31cial Hg at the Olympic torch and thechusbor met the cb. 	at Jim ill Me shut. 	 c"us theo 	neat Saturday. 	 J.rolgm, city iridit ad pithi and 

21 	OL Wvonwm&~a 	10 

IS the MY of A' 'et, 	NiBadad(t.fladbaon hand rsasatjft 

	

provide manic. it boom pIay at 0:45 	ThsOlymptcrom Now. 5 tin $i,fl sayer boa 'duu. Nit- 	___ 	 with 0&7 Manila avollabi, at *f)aald'a, Soon C 7IIpd, 	ad 	Felir.4 ee1e, lot the opening ad Zayre dora, (-'1ssho or at ___ _ City Ce-'-- 	George 	Sanford Mayor Lie P. Mute; Joe 	Ths1ssto,atoaupsrisaavsr FirMa; a MY c—_
. 	 Was,, sici predas to chap at adsr 31 yownke with gild, iMor and hesas Inn eaadlCta LIe Ca- 	cithisesaft*s at Is. World, and Fr. medals p1mg to the Huh second ad thirdlas and Jay li.bsrt, 	

Costs., iMirmse at the p,srur, cow place flolekous to sack hid. 

A Ii5.L_iiI falip ma, mwfl,d 35 pSs, 
ha cbedlis, I T" 

S 

BOB STURM 
as your Commissioner will: 

habiti bupI prisribu, Mood • ftk to ihaadi undue ubho. • Ciii bureaucratic 'led Tape" a public hedilI, ift aid 	on as femus aid on agncul 	that strangles our business Ms 	 ha cammsmitp. 	 community 

Denisedan.lMc IN co aw 
a "Weed a pow Was, 

lasis 	Issas._-L 
mus pdmiwA 

THE RIGHT MAN 	 / 
 

Sotofry Srsndsy to a successful businessman who has a background of seivics 
In dw U.S. M.ris, as in office, in Ike JCs,es. Shrine,, and as Vlcs.Ch&n., 
SI Ike Soerd of Adustmot 

had. a 
Is MR to — go ilitoy 
£1--'-.. 

You've got to 
VO* NO oA 91 
Don  let anyone tell you your vole doeyi'r COUnt 	the kind of Vole we want foe ourss4vet our ch'l. On I.esdoy your vote will be as important to the dren and our Cluikjr,n, cMdren depends on you fljnire of florida OS it hos ever been before Or NO Vole. 
may ever be again 	 Moke it count 	The oler. Injut two days we will choose between o flnj. native in worth the gamble • ida we know win p.oiper and continue to omoct 
new jobs or a Florida I believe will damage our 
curient way of life NOCAUS Wherever you live in our vote. Cosmos will cod 
You money Government costs tot wei*zre low 
enforcement and general servtces will go up 
)pportunirles to bring new job producing wzdvi. 

Ines will go down the Odds , jfo 
Of the small group of gambling promoters not 
ttletospoyers k comis down to this if you're con- 
vvzced casinos have no place in flcndo s hiurp  
you must vote NO on 9. ljeidoy its 50 wripottant 

SI if should be the lid vote you cost 

TLqmy ITS upimmul vS p,..... 

Riduci the dbsulionu, 
doe ad ha hNamm sa 
ha. THE RIGHT PLACE 

- SsW Stindsy wIN 1p 10 T.ItoIISSUe with no oblisdons to domlnepjn, toads,, 

sad fri. SI Mos unhsaftlty lnfhasncss from cases, politIcs. 	Is bell.,.. 	:j 
that as ssu,ci of ISgIStotIVI wisdom Is Iks will of di. 	ole. 

THE RIGHT TIME 
Sines Ikws Is as incumbent in this tics, you, neat Niptissatotiiinp wIN ho. 

issttm.in 'vhjtoj, Ssöy Smlsys sgs, .asr,y. and aMity 'eke him the 
belto, shuts 	s who riposte fvb.s SI 'Sspsn.Iviuiu. as 	seadse from 
Ik* Neuss 	Veto with yew futois In mind. 

EICt Bobby Brantley 	It's Important To You! 
fd.sa 	

- 	11adha15 Gap 0,. Csnps.s I'n.wsi ha Re5s Sisir,ss 

.4 
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BOB STURM 
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$nford. Fl. 	Svadiy. NIv.Ll7 

In Lake Mary 

Kulbe Named Grants Coordinator 
Herald Stall Writer 	

typefj 	the Hunter firm as after these grants, travel 
ml action made the speed limit option fee will be applied to the asleep at the sw:td" 	armsid, make friends, and hold uniform for bath sides of the sale price. 

> %IA% F.MILfl'It'j 	
named grant Coordinator, toetzorneoneonourg,jft0g0 Per hour oruthboim,jtrafp 	U the city buys the land, the 

building adriiinistrator wa, letter advising them of the eyeball.' declared Mrs. South. 	The conunisslon approved plan approval for a corn- 
turned grants t-oordinator for countil's action and asking warj 	

the use of appraiser Ted bination 	gas 	station. 
the city and directed to 

for 

then to lid what grants they 	Individual council member, Hastlngsata 
 fee 

of 
from 

pso0 convenience store on Lake 

Phil Kulbes. lake Mary 	ji firm wdi be sent i hands and whatever, eyeball to road south of Bro.dinoor. 	The commission gave site 	- 	

I. 

I any and all grants from federal may 1w work ng on obtaining will sucest areas for Kulbs In $1,200 to appraise 10 acres of Mary Boulevard near I-i. 
The 

and state governJflflt 	for the city. City Attorney Gary examine in hopes of gaining land on Rinehart Road near site Is owned by Jim 
Alford. 

The move will not terminate Maicywdi 	 He 	

fulure.
Slrnmberg-Carlaon. The site. 	Mayor Walter Sorenson 

the city's relatiorstup with explained the letter will daily 	n other action 	council owned by developer Jeno annowwed flyer, will be mailed 	- 

S 	 'I 

Hunter Grant Development wha
t the Hunters are working lowered the speed limit on Paulucci, Is being considered to city 

residents informing 	 - 

Service, Ga1nesvfj according on to avoid daim., they con- Countrya 	front 40to 	for a city hail site, 	them of clean-sip month. The 	
. 

to members of the council. 	tn ed to securing a grant miles per hour from the 	Pauiuccl has offered to pay council designated November 
The Hunter firm had agreed Kulbes may work on. 	railroad tracks to Broadmoor the price of the appraisal, a as clean op month. Trash 

to seek grants for the city and 	The council did not spell cit Road. 	 spokesman for the industrIalIst hauler, will pick op trash, 
	 - 

be paid a percentage of the the duties for Kulbes' added 	The speed limit will be 40 told council In a letter, 	appliances and bulk items on 	 - 

grant funds they brought to title. however, they implied nhis per lios,from Bruadmoor 	The council also voted to pay Saturdays during the month.  
Lake Mary. 	 much of it would involve per. south to 

	ia,j $I.ThOforayearog*lon to baya Person, wishing to have jun
k 

So far that firm has not wnuJ contact with governinent 
sides of the road as a result of two block piece of land on automo 	hauled away have 

secured a grant for the city 	officials, 	 council action. 
Th

e speed limit Crystaj Lake between Alma been asked to notify city Karen Beth of "Hole In the Woods Stable." denied approval for riding stable, .1W 

Councilman Pat Sos*hi..,rd, 	"I truly believe the only way had 
been 40 miles per hour for and Grandvtew. The site U P*atmer Reg. 

Alford. 	Cifl give Ire, tides to Children like He He Chance, shown learning balance In the 

who suggested Kulbes be we're going to get any moneyjs northbound traffic and gbmiles belngcosdo,,dforacftypa 	
arrange for thelrremJ 	saddle, I 	I - I..L..ia__ *i. - 	 - 

- 

NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 

tsu.0 Horaut. Seatset FL 	1.y, See. 1.111—IA 

ue iviury QIUS?ment board )CflOOI Menu 	
Says 'No' To Riding Stable 

SENIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN 	The Lake Mary Hoard of "Hole in the Woods Stabl Hooky, N...I 	
Adjustment unanimously was proposed for operation Rambs,ge,.0 	 c.wsa 	 denied variances in city zoning 2, acres of land Instead oft 

	

C.ra 	 uirg 	regulations to allow operation to acres required by city zonl lifise, £ Ts.ai. 	 Baked 	 of a riding table on a ranch on regulations. 

	

Jot., Bar 	 Tals,.Tota 	Lake Read behind Seminole 	The action means the Mat 

	

Milk 	 Tmdal.d 	Cmmt.ity College and for a wW not be able to advertise MIDDLE SCNOOLa 	 Iqumb 	triples to be built on Crystal charge for rides. Howev1 ltambsu'gu' 	
Lake. 	 owner Karen Beth, 100 Lal 

	

pizza 	 MJs,Ihok 	The tri-plex, which was Road, will still be able to kei EXP*EaLIN 	proposed fora 1* feet by IS fwr . 	tmriea an the tan 

	

can 	 MWIllookilob 	feet lot on West Grandbend according to City Planner Re lettace5T.ai.t. 	 Avenue and Crystal Lake Alford. 

	

Breerell 	 T.1I,.TO 	 Beach, would have required a 	Four letters from owners 
HU or Shake 	 rwa Fruit 

Juice Rs, 	 Toussilad 	varianc, from the 0 feet set, adjoining prope. j' wer back requirements of city presented opp.stng 	th SENIOR HIGH 	 Mlt 	zoning. As Proposed. the tn- variance for the riding doble plea would have had Th feet set- 	letter from an adjonuN Cheese Dog 	 flWsdsy, s.,., 	backs, 	 property owner slcported th Hamburger 	 The ridind stable known as variance Car,  
Freseb Fries 	 *ud Vigotablas 

	

Broccoli 	 Jell. 
L*tuee5 T.ma$. 	 BaBeS AM rri Juice Bar 	 MIDDLE SCHOOLS Milk or Shake 	 YTWCbJrII, 
F.ZP&UNE 	 Yrak.u$ 

Plzzo 	 Wblpped Petal.., 

	

rrou 	 I 	FOR 
E.C. 	 I Cheese Dig 	 Mised Vegetables 

French Fries 
Tam Salad 	 idle Freak Fruit 	 Milk or Slide HARPER Shakes,gggk 	 SENIOR NIGH FJZMEN'rARy SCH

gaunt
OOLS 	Fried Cblckea Thesdey, N.,,? 	

,., 

JR. Illarbeirwoolligm 

	

Whole Steamed PMase. 	
wwwdpoukm I lied Blissi 	 bused Vegetables Gram 	 TosaSajad Bakedl*k,d4ppge. 	 Fruit RuiS Milk 	 Jell. 	 -S MIDDLEScHQOLJ 	 AM or Shake, Sausage IA.ks 	 EXPRESS; LINE Fisk5aadwkk 	 Praukuul. Steamed P.1st. 	 Birboese ea R. 

t Ia Shim 	 TrITat.n ColeSlaw 	 Too. Salad  
Gre,a Beau 	 FrubFniit 

Baked Appleslic,, 	 MIlI.,ghg. 
Milk or Shake 	ELEMENTARY 5CHoo( 	 - SENIOR HIGH 	 Fridsy, Nov. II Sausage Liaka 	 I flshSaadwkb 	 Greene Beam Sloppy Joe 	 Tamed Salad 

Steamed P.1st.., 	 Peuut Buttet Bars 
Grees Beaus 

ColeSlaw 	 MIDDLE SCHOOls 
Pros ill; Carrot. 	 Spaghetti Baked AppleSlke, 	 Puss 
Milk or Shake 	 Grrea Beus 

"PRESS [ME 	 TON&dw 	 School Board District 1 Slsppy Jet 	Brusel Sprouts lish Sandwich rmh 
ThTators 	 Pesiut Batter B., 	 • 4 years experience ColeSlaw 	 Milk stibsi. 

Freak Fruit 	 SENIOR HIGH always available 

	

ELF.MENTAIIYICIIOOU 	 P$ua 

	

Wedse.dsy.N.,.l 	 rlsiawuir 	 • proven record Miii Skakiub 	 Cries Pius 
Rakedlasas 	 ...is 

	

pm* 	 Phil for by Cream 	 Tam Salad 	 i'L itSSI..... B.C. lisps,, Jr. FruIt Cup 	 Cauls,,,, 
Milk 	 Fruit  

	

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 . .— 

GSA Scandal Indiclf7,erits• 

31 And Still Counting 
, i'i 	i. 	. 

Services id ill inistrat ion t'rnplo ets ha '.e bet-n 
indicted on i harzt's of tk'(ra udini: the lut h 
government, anti ,noth,r eniplo it' h,i 
re-indicted on rvitise'd charge, hruigin t 
the num'ber of ptople charged in tIis' i t, 
vestigattun if tile scandal rid len 	s'nc'. I.

Assistant US. Attorney I ',ui 'I I '!oni,it 
said more I fl(liCt filch t: a ri &- l'.'ctrd " Ui iii 
four to six 	 ILI I I! more and 
Washington, D c . in flu- in', ' I iitr of the 
agency that dli cr "UpIIIs., hi 
departments 

SPECTATORS and PARTICIPANTS 
SANFORD'S 4th ANNUAL 

Gd&A ,4 
0NWPW'8 

.. 
""5'"_ t, I.- 

MISSY'S MOMENT 
I 	no' Il-i,. trill:.,41 11. It ii 	li'% 1.4 - 1 kill% i 

t omliillg lis Ii, hr,,(hrr, 
11.1'. uI 	I ii, 	is ,'i'jti1 	pi i's rd a suCces ot for 
\1is' 	 t,,, 	the l.siii.iu 

'It 

NOV. 6THRU 11 

Pick Up Your Free Tickets 

For Track And Field Events 

To Be Held Sat. Nov. 11, 

8 am Iii ----- Tickets 

Available At Any First 

Federal of Seminole 

Office - 	 — Panther Newton Sentenced 
()AKlANI), Calif 	ll'l I 	lILt k l'.iiiih,'i 

party cofounder hltity I' 5t'.tiiii, .t . 
trial on s.'hiargsi 	If killing a 17•vear ti' 
prostitute, lia Into '.snts'iictd Ii) stat,' 
011 	s.'.ijions ch;m 	t. .. lii ti ''t i 

Newspapers Still Stalled FiRST FEDERALÔF SWINOlE 
SanlordSou,h Ortondo'Longwood,WInter Pork/Orange City 

DsBaryLApopka/Ovj•do/(Coming Soon to Forest City) 

NEW \'(IIIR 	t'I'l) 	I iii" till' Litti" 
problems forced This' Ne.,k York 'I iiio' 	rid 
Daily News to atiandini 1114505 In pnhIih thw,r 
fat Sunday editions, hi! the IV.$) Itl(Itfiti 
dawes hopetto hi,,tht' r1st4In,f5 \lonsla - 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

%'t,vn I 	- -. 4, 
n. W 	Jo". hot 'l,iu 	P..' 

- "aUdI Mj.tqi 	4'...' 	I • 'a- 

'r 
4. 	'U 	 a s"J*' 	.1 - a", - 	I;Iv.. 

')i" 	4".' — i 	'I ('.CU 	t"P'D',a 
n* -. I 	S s...VW 	4'

Rim
--'. - 

'I- '- -" 	i-on,j. 
- 	i 	I 	•t(t, 	,.,._,f, 	_U f 	•' 	'• 	•' 

(t 	'IAW'J( 4 

WEATHER  

m 	'ruing,. 	(ml- O'ttI"Ii,t 	lIra,'h 	high 	II 	us 
.1114 5'. 	..,, 	-'srinJhi 	15 JIll.. 	II 	I 	5 	ii 01., 	514 	p ri 

4r55ri'tj' 	t'1kI. 	U: I"iit 	I An3iii-I&I 	hi't, 	is IIIbar-nor ifir proriisurr. 	ii 	II IltIl , 	Iii 	.t 	(illi., luw it 	IS am 
tri-ilik v 	ttriiidt, 	lt 	p.r 	• rut 4 	5ol p rn 

F alit .'i 	u.,rtn 	,'uu IL.'ip.url. 	hl 	Pi I .0.3 dlii., 	05 
P.01., is 10:25 am., lSU p.m 

I 
VOTE FOR THE MAN GO WITH THE 

WINNING TICKET 
Here's your Winning Team 
for the Future of Seminole 
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'wte 	 . 
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JOE RNCWIE' 'll servo 

you i 	pon. ilily in th0 
Leg is I ci hi r 

	

Joe 	Kno',',h's 1- .r 	'.t -i's',ti- 1 	L'S 

knows hay4 Ii ip-? •hiirgs ei41t. 

	

His 	broad 	•' p'riec irs 	busire,s 
agriculture. I muir,., water 	nlars,igenlent, 
Public office intl th'aliiiq hir I'llOfliOoSIy with 
people .trø his i'ti,'Itenl credenthils 

	

His 	udger'is'rit aol 5s.-,iSori,-j 0 sper em 
are what is ncodq'ti I,, qnyprflht,',it N4ay Jo,  

	

Krm-.', Ir' 	,i'j' - 	I '. 	 'I ' t" 	I. 	'' 
 

"3"54 	 14111111kiershialle 
Cold iê 	 Ull"I" L 	DISTo 33 Baked Beam 	 nu Cream 	 _____ __ 	I TIME FOR A CHANGE 

T.s.lijad 	 Friseb Frim 

Fro" cup

I 	

I. N WE NEED A REPRESENTATIVE Who Tags, T. 	 Tam 
After four years is only now talking about lowering ',unawav tava," Mllkor5kak. 

Automen Show Sales Increase 
DETROIT U!'l 	(;t'nr'ril Mels,i 

Corp.'s ri'cordbrcak,ng moms miNim t'ai id 
the Big Four US S a(itumaks'rs to o t p,' u,':i 
sales increase in late I h'totw-r imil I4IhviI Ito 
month's total I 1 peict-nI ,iheai! uf l 	vs'.lr 
pace. 

Skylab Maneuvered For Life 
HOUSTON UI'! 	1 .114' ,ilmdiii.f 'k Iah 

space station. 	hicli h;i 	troubled NA .144I\ 
engineeN with it_s urlpredis.-t&iI,' tilt, wa-. It ITI 
end over ind I"rida 	in a fIhtIW(Iv('i- ih ii 
prolonged t he craft - rht ;Ii Iih' 

ad TIAIIINITAuI 
sad bruise Yk,.Chieisaa 0101AN01451fl. "il*Z4]NCJml,A Trsn.sii. Awibudsy sesp,. 

('hawmes. OhlJ,ANDO L'UAN *114 T**N$IORTA. 
TION roblburrrgz *.. MACC Tmaips.seUis C.. 
misses. 	CENTRAL FLORIDA COUIDO* 
TNAIIQOLTATION DE%EIOPMINT COMMITTEE 

MMIOU 10111 NtIS UNIUNU 

Un ELECT SILL NICK 
ul4 	Cso 

------ V 	 I 

voted to take away your right to elect a Public Service Commission? 
has proven his leadership with his major legislative accomplishment 

Of 7978... renaming the Oste.n Bridge? 

A. TIlE ANSWER IS TO ELECT A CANDIDATE Will: 
will work to relieve tax burdens on families her first year in office . 

will work to return control of government to the people 

wit be responsible and responsiv, to the needs of all the people. 

VOTE FOR A CNAN614 0 0 

VOTE FOR JEAN 901rLE, REP. DISTe 33 
PAID POtITICAt LAW trea 	. 

s.,it the h''- 	in iiI'i.I'I'',) 	r'.rnj.vIss Ito', tIn,' 
br .,fflt r bad n, un I 	ii t ?tsr recor d In 
PIJ1)t'c %ervice We ror mrs .1 5 hir I 

.i' 	 kr'o,a,'. 	for the Dist J.g II 	, 
F • 	I 	I - i 	• "I,,' 	 ' 

JOE KNOWLES IS  

A SUCCESSFUL. BUSINESSMAN, CITRU'  
HE HAS BROAD EXPERIENCE IN !3UlNh .' At.:  
MUCH NEEDED IN TALAHA5SEF 

sought for his seasoned judgement He-,,'r ,,' ,,' ,. '' 	 , 	 '' 	 -' -a 
L eesburg General Ho',pital, Citizens Natlor',uI Nazi,  
Foremost F'ertiliier Company 

at.fively interes ted lii ,'duzitio 	Ho iO,lIIitOt I',,rl.I,. 
 achicsnq quality In eductin which heIpJ Io de'elop L.ik" Sumter Cortimunity College in Leesburg 

a rnenibcr of the First Christian Church, Ire Ma 's's. '''i' r .,,,- 	5 
I/O) 

JOE KNOWLES will effectively REPRESENT YOU 
V's'c, in Lak', Spriuiri'rte and M,irion Count':-, 	ti:', 	I Ji 	...II, 1 i., 

man representative in the 1919 Legislature. We must have Wi.' Vqhu Is ex perienced and successful - tried and proven. 
Joe Knowles, such a man. is a citrus and cattleman seasoned i n t,usines-, 

management and Florida agriculture, A former mayor of teestnurq.Knowles 
served as a city commissioner for six years He is .cfi'e in ,,a?or rIlnagement 
serving as a charter member on the Board of Governor, of the South West 
Florida Water M,anarje,,ient District, H. is chiiir,na of this take ripullty Water Management Knowles is a qraduale of Rollins College 

ELECT 
CHARLES JOSEPH 

KNOWLES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, DISTRICT 1.1. DEMOCRAT 

BOB GRAHAM 	EIII5~lk \ 
Governor 

DAVIDBEST 
Sth Congressional 

BILL43UNTER 
Treasurer 

RALPH TURLINGTON 
Education 

GEORaEFIRESTONE 
Secretary of State 

1108HATTAWAy 
Repr,s.ntaflv, - 33rd 

JOEKNOWLES 
Representative . 34th 

BILLBECK 
Senate - 

JOHN ALEXANDER. [ 
County Coinmissis. 

JOHNPERm"INS 
County Cs.imlsslss 

. 
60—~. 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 
11070 Pd. to, by lii. S.m - Cosmty Dim. 1c. CsmmNsea 

VOTE GENERAL ELECTION TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 197 
P'S 'I I'a,.! , aI At, 51,14 dAw ' 1U"5 TS•• 551 j555n0.-., C'.", 	#14 d.'.' a 	 I- ,,S u .  ....... ---a.' a-i .71 
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A Look At Some Of The Elec tion Races... 
New York 

...Around The Res 
I. • 

Pennsylvania 
S.. 

!. 	Texas: Sen. Tower 
I_Il 	 1 I ........!__._ 

I 

L,uru9ur T LUSIfl9 

r 	 Illinois 
L 	. 	I Governor Given 

V-O. Edge On Victory 
Republican Sen. Charles favors the Mum of Earl But, 

Percy finds himself In the  as agriculture secretary. 'I 
 

unusual role of underdog in his 	In 
me campaign for a third Senate 

term. His 	 cumbent Republicari James FL 

Li) 	 7bompm has whist appears  to  pofleM,MnS 	
ho

ad 
at lead one major pDIL Sea acumkdathk "W his 
has taken Percy to tag on . Democratic opponent, state :.  
several Iuues. including ac. 	Use Midiasi Bakalis- 
cuelng him of lying ahoA his  Who is kwn for his two 

FLOYD HA8I(ELL 	WILLIAM ARMSThoc 	record and saying Percy preViose 5d eldoels. 

I 

rrusecu?Ion' Works t .: 

For Governor Rival 

	

When Ridiare Thornburgh-11 	whether Mayor Frank Itism Ik 	own poll showed him trailing  in  In 	 coiwidseid the nation', meat 
P 	

Pennsylvaga, 	s 	jubartustoetail 	powerful mayor can rim for a race by 32  poled, lied simuswr, 	third term. Polls pre he 	ea 	 dict His- =.I  effort 
	the  

in 	!u uniquely su*it The for, 	fl f L 	 ' - 
rd 	mw U.S. aitcesey and head of 	Democrat, hold a the U.S. Justice 	 . [hitment', 	r'irs*uw. L.A L_ 

RICHARD (tLISTE 	J.'WS RHODI.s 

Carey Overtakes 
GOP Challenger 

First-term Go- Hugh Carry 	In congressional race  
I-l.. appears to have overtaken Democrat Carter Burden 
and passed Assembly Minority favored over GOP Rep. Willis 
Leader Perry H Dwea. R.C. Green in Manhattan, " in the race for governor. Carry 

SIk1fl(• district. 
has campaigned heavily an the upstate 2h District CC Iorring taxes and saving tW 

Assemblyman Gerald So1om York City. I)urea has tut the  
of jots in the state and is favored to tuwe*t two-ter 

('arey's vetoes of death Democratic Rep. Edwi 
pena!tie bill. 	 Pattlion. - --.-----" - 	 -. thnUM cbtjion  dpdio4 to da, and a he.,y turnot.g could 

- 	preasaite' Na oppr 	In help Flaherty. - 	 . olorado 	
WILLIAM HAThAV.AW11.1.11%.11 ('011F " 	

.' *, at n confer.j Two indicted Democratic 	 Ohio ,, and the television 	car 	arc asking their 

	

, 	 . 	The strategy worked. A Psyvim Governor Behind 	 Maine______ 	 Rhodes Hanging On 

	

GOP Conservative 	
1 	 P ---& 

	Experts now full "W _911talit III goll, f7hat 0̀41 0""V. NA 

	

only 	 AW 
To Political Career 

	

Republican 	 - 	 - 	 Rep. Daniel floo Inthded on a 

	

Rep. William Republican challenger Ted 	 • 	 - 	Senator     Gaining   	 -. 	 Th OntCome may tinge on series of corrvion ciarges, is
consise'veti" who PAN the". 4ra'.Zr. 	Gov. James Rhodes of Ohio, the only Republican to defeat an  
AnIn. 41, an oolapokei  Strickland. a conservative state 	. _____ 	- 	 -• 	 -. - 	

- the turnoid in Phlladeiiii, e.cted to win easily over 	incianberd Democratic governor in 1574. is defending his lengthy 
1 	 :, where voters will decide attorney Robert Huclock. 	political career Tuesday against a ,anujar reversal. So far the 69- 

terms in conVess, appears to 	Democts have a 3-2 edge in 	 '.• 	- 	 - be 	leading 	incumbent CoIo's congresalonal dele- year 4d Rhodes seenu to be holding hLs own. nChallenger,  	 challenger, Democratic U. Coy Richard Celeste. 40, is Democrat Floyd Haskell a gation, but that could be 	 • 	
— 	 atxag 4 percent ahead In recent Surveys but Rhodes generalls 

week before the dedloe 	reversed in the general 	_____________. 	 ____ 	
, 	. 	 1 	(this is his fourth race for governorl finishe, strung with Last. 

	

In the gubernatorial race, lion. Rep. Thu Wirth. D-Colo, 	 . 	 Republicans, Democrats and approaches,  and the rave i. t., 	 ,.. ____ 	, 	minute saturation telntslcm advertising 
Inranbsnl Democratic Coy. bidding for a third term in 	

thee, Independents have spent close to call. 	
Each side U predicting a narrow victory, but the otdcorne is still 

wwuu ,.wuI$favoradto 2nd District, has a tough 	 ... 	
- 	., 

win a ascoerl term in a come- challenge fromLakessrooJ bur 	 $1forenyman.wian,Jl- 	
child in Maine In an attempt to 	Both major parties have also 	lIt•(;ll uEY 	PERRY DURYEA - 	- 	. 	Neither Celeste nor Rhodes is expected to have long enough 

from-behind effort against nee.man Ed Scott.
MICHAEL SAKALIS 	JAMES ThoMp5ijpj 	win the Senate seat now held by pt.i a great deal of effort into — 	 - 	• 	 . -, 	 coattails to dislodge other tncuznbrrg state officeholders, one Democrat 	William 	F) wlruung Maine', governorship, 

	
I 	 • 	 . 

Oklahomae 	

Republican and three Democrats, Otuo Republicans are riopected Hathaway 	 flow held by the nations 	 erse • 	ra ,ev 	 .. 	- 	 ' 	 tO maintain their 13-to advantage in the 	 delfgatk)eu£ 	 independent governor, JIiIICS 1 	 and no Senate eats are at stake. 	
GovernorMaine. who gairsed national 

 Ri.ongiey. 	

By Safe' Margin -.., 	 . attssdlum by voting for Richard L)eniucratic  Attorney 	i 	 ' 	'' ' 	 . -:• 	 .. 	... 
seen leading Republican House Bill Bradley leading Republican Jeffrey Bell by what pollsters 	

Michigan: Seems Headed For U.S. Senate 
	

General Joseph EBren 	
•• 	:,., 	- 	•. 	 ga . 	air 

rice and spent 	on 	Minorut teiidei- linwo.wJ E. 	rsl) .i safe" margin unlikely to be upoet - 50 	t I 

	

Demoa'dlc Go,. David Borwi, Flaming for the Senate, heads a the goves offl.ce. 	 campaign - a figure previously Palmer Jr., and ifldepeident Iwrcrnt 	 Percent 032 	
Facing  Tough Fights 

	

.i. ua is eapeded to sweep most statewide race, and retain 	In home races, Republics have campaigned Intensively 	unheard Olin rural Maine 	Rev. Herman C -Budd)" 	Federal tax cuts have developed Into a basic theme 	H 

	

Ms party's pre 	$1 margin In the Home. 
ft", X. is opposed by Republican Robert Kum, 59, a former agairut favored Democratic Incwnbeid, in two diflds, Fermer 

0111WOrnis Bid* University presidents  for the Senate seat being date GOPChairman Paula Unruh opposes Rep. James R. Jones, 	Cohen w  thought t have 	
I dflkl5fld 	

campaign, even Uugh voters polled are more concerned w1.Z 	 Coy William Milliken, 55, and 	Former Detroit City Council 
Apsibli 	 Y.yogsrain 	Seed. 	en I ead but lathain 	Frankland kut a twost Tues- 	

Bell "141rotains the tax issue is the central one, while Bradley 	 two4erm Republicans. are en- famed to beat Griffin largely 

by rdift P 	can Dewey Bartlett. 	 Incumbents Glenn English, Democrats  and Miclusy 	who engineered a proposed day when the Bangor Daily Instead talloLs about a range of 
i-Sues  such as environment, energy  

as 	t 0 '.e a 	
inflation and 	

. 	 Sen. Robert Griffin, $4, tath President Carl Irvin, 44, i 
LL Gov. Georp Nigh, 51, who has  " 14 of 	 t4wards. 

hielm-  the  Pad 30  yes" In  Republican, art expected to retain their seats. And Nib  Settlement of two Indian tribes' NeIA3 endorsed him over the 
heavily favored over Republican Ron Stxdts, who defeated Rep and hoiustrig, 	 POW in the touched b&tU" Of on the but% of the incurritient's 

	

. Ted Risenhoover In the Democratic primary. 	Maine t Weeks 	
has been other two and called them 	

'-niocrats expect to retain to* 114 r$jo In 11. 	 their carears against two poor attendance n-cwd last 

	

Is favored.  Rep. We. 	 ____ 	two wee ago, 	Political hacks by tuirn, .i.i..i •L... I..  

Sen John Tower, the date's Denoadie prsey, remsum 
only 	Republican 	statewide the favorite In the 	Tess. 
office 	holder 	who 	was 	first govIru..r's 	rare doopft the 
elected in a IKI special election GOP, stringed ctlallang, leer 
to succeed Lyndon B Jotmaim, for that office. 
appears in jeopardy in has re- Hill Uensmta. former dip* 
election campaign against Rep secretary Of defense in the Ford 
Bob Krueger, a freshman 
c ungreseman making lu, first 

administration, is speeding 
mor 	than 	m e 	l 	in Ms 

aa.*raza RAVEN EL 	tlW*lIOtdD 
lid for statewide office. 

Aensationo of duly tricks 
campaign to borien. Tease' 
first Republican g vam in 

and mud-slinging have over. mere than a ca'y. tMIiS D. (Pm) Ravish, hu stuppil 
shadowid LLuies In the cam- NOW of T""I ft( islith is R.pues. km. &MThs.4 paign. congressmen 	appears 	in hIrg$Sg thai The 71y..r..M .sr•tira Democrat John Hill, date trouble, a2thei five visursa p$- "'$ 	 bsi. off attorney 	general 	who 	cued 
Go 	Dolph 	Briscoe 	in 	the 

Hom r 	i are MrWi 
vo1*arlly. huSh C.n," buS "Wund be s5 

ddww IM 

Seminole Community College 
Afternoon Scholars Program 

Aftsrwai* Scisri ha prigemse 	is bs sit.illttu ~aft" 
credit caursas Is lie 	pgiae and Nety srweI leers. The 
Is geared lie p.5* we Ileirsesy 	e freon is,t lie 	

wohm 
 msrals.,, bony. 001  for msm Of ft CM06MIV vAs lad N 

dhfficuN Is illi.4 early msrsl or his @irefts cisass. 

CLAMS FOR AFTIRNOON SCHOLARS 

Monday 

11304:15 Western fly 11 	 IS: .3:l$  Adriy and Mat.r,ls 1130-315 Pisud of Writing I 	 4:1"43 Prw 	of N*ltle. 3 O4 54 hlumauutje. I (M A W) 	 4 514:45 Basic Algebra 4420 IMrotoAfllMWj 

II 30-315 Intro to Burin 	 12304:11 Carew tsphiedlast  4 004 45 human Sezuality 	 4445 Beak Casnpaier Caeca 4004 41 Accounting I 	 4 04V Reading in 00 _____ I See Monday Art & Thvnan*ksj 

per .fflual halirmalhse plem or wells is lie Nkirs allen 
SIMINOLI COMMUNITY COILISI. lealhst Pbrift SUn 

The Winning Team 
Jack Eckerd and Paula Hawkins have 
pledged no new taxes for Florida. 

That's important. Because Jack's op- 

E
onent Bob Graham has voted for 
igher taxes time after time while 

he was in the State Legislature. 
Graham voted for more taxes on farm 
equipment, recreational vehicles, 
feed, seed and fertilizer. He voted for a 
hunting and fishing license tax, an 
increase in the sales tax, even a 
cemetery fee tax. 

Floridians don't need Bob Graham's  
tax and spend philosophy. 

Vote Eckerd.Hawkips, they'll put the 
lid on taxes. 

so W-0 

I-.. 

-t 	- 

r'z T 72 7' 

I JOHN 
ALEXANDER 

SEMINOLE COUNTY COMMISSIONER 	 DISTRICT 2 	 DEMOCRAT 

"Perhaps the most important qualification for 

a county commissioner is someone who listens 

. . and understands . . • and works full time to 

help solve our problems." 

Le JOHN 

John Alexander 
County Commitsione, 

PERKINS 
t  TIME 

Rr*P*ffS&rNrAr1vN 
COUNTY 

COMMISSIONER 

wiw 
PETER FLAHERTY RICHARD 	

vvDavis. year. 
ThORNBIJRGH Wore ssud statewide office. 

ARE YOUR CHILDREN'S SCHOOLS 

WHAT YOU WANT THEM TO BE? 

VOTE FOR 
MOST EFFICIBIT USE OF OUR TAX DOLLARS 	 jXj  

OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE YOUR voice HEARD 	 I X I 
BEST POU1IU EDUCATION FOR ALL CHILDREN 	 IX 

VALWICATIO$ 

NATIVI ,ISi* • PAUNT 

SIAUATI TU (IL 1q71 $ Mi., 17$) 

STRUCTVIAL 	 • MA1TRI MA1IITTA 
ms* uusou couiny TIAM111111 

P1ISIS 

I*Tu TO TAXPAYNS PAiNTS I PIOINONALS 

UiN ST 

PUT DOLLMO N CLAiNOOM1 WUNI TN" COUNT 

STiNT ad =V1111TNATS IVIIT SNI 

.AI. 

WOIT*IIcI PUcID ON UWUIS, WOMM a aRmuMIvc 

N1TN uscuus ad ONS 	ICSM 
NPPIT ALL NIUN TU3tTSII5 s.d MATNIAII 

111*111 ad SAPUTT STAJISAISS 

SMALl ftUS II ad OSMPSTUT TU41111111111111119 
OViNI ALL Boom IPUINIS 

YOUR YOU AND SUPPORT FOR ROLAND WILLIAM 

mu u APPRECIATED ON TUDAT, NOV. It  irn 

VOTE TUESDAY NOV. 7 
John Ale,ande, is a native Floridian • • attended local schools and Stetson University 	a Maine Corps 
vvteraiu 	in the real eState busine 	• be has been active on numerous community and civic projects 

is j rcipieiit of the Jaycee Distinguished Service Award and the Good Government Award 	he hj 
tet 8 yeats pvoen leader thi p and experience in county government 

COUNTYWIDE VOTE SI5IS P54 IWIy JamJtpsIvlcS, C•f"554,.i ?PS$U 

FISCAL CONSERVATIVE - John Alexander 
believes the number one priority is to stop 
Ufliic(it$%iIy Big Government taxing and spending. 

DOUBLE TAXATION - John is opposed to the 
continued ta.i..l of city residents foe Service not 
provided by the county.  

SCHOOLS - Ile *ill work with school officisols  
to provide safe access, health care, recreational 
and library services 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - John Alexander 
supportS efforts to bring in compatible industry 
and business. 

111111k AAdmekk 
NS 

WWU 00" 

KNOt KISS WILLIAMS NTUICT N.. 3 

* 	Is. @" Ysee. saw wow" C—pp 5 —IS.PAI?IIM 

CRIME - John Alexander supports stiosiqer 
law enforcement to protect our cit,ssns 

TRAFFIC - He beIi.ws the county Should put 
more resowcej toward solving traffic congestion 
problems 

PROPER LAND USE AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION - John will enforce regulations to 
plewfve and improve the quality of life in 
Seminole County. 

OPEN DOOR - John Alexander will Contin 
to mike county government mcuie accessible 
to the public. 

.541 Si 	I. .'W e 
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A'I 	NsrsM, Is Word, Fl. 	Seadey, 

' A Look At Some Of The Elec tion Races...*  
Illinois New York 

...Around The Rest Of The Nation 
... 

1S 

, 	
Texas: Sen. Tower 

1 	 ' ''' I'. 	 I 	 Carey Overtakes 
	In Danger Of Losing 

Pennsylvania 
—, - - - — 	rrgsecuT,on Works 

F. 
 XW  

Republican Sen. Charles favors the Mum Earl Bitt 
Percy finds PUrnaeIf in the as agricuitwe s.crday. 

_____ 	

Int-terni Gov, If uKh Carry, In congressional races. 	For Governor Rival 1-I.. appears to have overtaken Democrat Carter Burden i, campaign for a third Senate 	RIIMkan James ft 

the 

 

ram. 

 

	

clanberit 	 and pas%ed Assembly Minority favored over GOP Rep. Wdhani 

unusual role 	derdo In bli 	

has campaigned heavily on 	upstate 	ünt cop 	uiL 	 'II..  

	

tage On Victory 	
GOP Challenger 

Summer, 

 

third 

 term. His Democratic op. 
Leader Perry H Duryra, H-C. Green in Manhattan. "Silk 	

wl. Rithar 
Thom 	whether Mayor  Frank Rza,, 111r 

Thompson has what sipiptars to fEnent, Ales Sedh, I, leading iii tie a 	j.,igi, lead o'er hi, 	-at least one major poll. Seith nPoshowedtmtrailn 	coiLdere the nation's matin the rate for gO%ernor Carry Stockj,i" didrict. However, in 
	

Pinniylv'5guhernatori,j powerful mayor, can rim for a 
has taken Percy to tag 	Democratic opponent, state
several Issues, iiwludlng . ConroUer Michael Bakalis —

voting record and  

	

FYDHA8KELL 	WII.LIAM ARMSTRONG 	 .at onus. 	 *, 	
tarry vetoes of death Democratic Rep. Edward 	US. atto7 and head 	Democrat, hold a 	RIChARD CLITE 	JAME.SRllolw

lowenN 
 'turk Cd Dur>ea has hit thetaxes and s.avin Sew Assemblyman GraJd Son 	heu,adfo,lh, ao'$eflood, 	 L  

Pdh predict Hu. 
"sing him of lying about his who is known for tiva two 

I(5S C4 jobs in the state and is favored to unseat two4erm 	Wil W1lieIy PaBed. The (p.. wlfl fall 

'-nalties bilk 	 PaUlson. 	 U.S. Justice Dotjnerg, rrVg,fJon lead in 
Pluladel. - mmusaj mbvtaton decided to 	da, and a heavy t4 could 

	

Ms opp 	in help Flaherty. Ohio Colorado 	
WILUAM HAThAWAY WIU.IAM (0111', 	 _____ 

Speeches- at news conferesces 	Two indicted Democratic ; 	and in television and radio ide. congrwemen are asking their Maine 	_____ 
The strategy worked, A Penrisylvanu districts to rdum 

	

Governor Behind - 	 ________ Showed Thombz 	a Repub. Eilberg, Indicted on a 

_______________ 	Gallup poll released Oct. 25  
them to Washington. Rep. Rhodes Hanging On 

I 	 - 1km, trill, Domnorrag Pete conflict of tidirat charge, has GOP Conservative  

	

__ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 by Pily 4 perv, atoughr ahsgGOp 	
To Political Career Sen. Charles Dougherty, but 

	

Republican Rep. William Republican challenger Ted 	,T1r1*L 
	

* 	. - 

I 	 . 	 * 	 1- 

	

____ 	 _________ 	
Rep. Daniel Flood. Indicted on a 

Aniawng, 41. an Outspgen Strickland, a conservative state 	 ______ cvni_p'Mjve who sewed 11w.. .qs*tnq'.  the turnout In Ptiladel(. •Tp'cted to win easily os,r 	inC%snbemd Democratic eovirIn.tr4 ' 	his length)  
tiefrat an 

be leading incumbent Coloraiks'.  

	

____ 	

Senator Gaining 	 , 	series 	 thiI'gU. 	Go,. James Rhodes of Ohio, the unl Republican to 

year did Rhodes seems to be holding his own Democrat Floyd Haskell a gallon, but that could be 	 t 	- 	 - 	 ____________________ 
__________________ 	

The challenger, Democratic U. Gov. Richard Celeste. 40, is week before tht election. 	reversed in the general elec. 	'-  

to 	Democrats have a 32 edge in 	 - 

: ,' 	 On Challenger, 
' 	 . 	 — 	:. where voters will decide atVsrnn R,*er'. 	 political career Ti.aatav against a sanutar reversal so tar  the 

about 4 percent ahead in recent sun-c>, bid thtxirs grnrrall In the guhernatoejal race, ties. Rep. Tins Wit$h, 13-Cob., 	
Republicans, Democrats and approaches, and the race is too lncwibent Desnorsatic Gov. bidding for a third tern us the 	 .- 	* 	 three independents have spent close to call 	 . 	

' 	(this I. his fourth race for governorl finishes strong with tast. - 	
. * 	. 	 minute saturation television adwrtiaing Richard Lasum is favored to 2nd DIstrict, has a tough 	

' 	 $I for every man, woman and Each side is predicting a narrow victory, but the outcome is still 
in doult 

ulna second term In a comrn thallesgefrcimi,geo teal. 	
child in Maine In an attempt to 	Both major parties have itho 	ll((l( ('tHEY 	PERRY DL'Ryi 	 -. 	: 	 Neither Celeste nor Rhodes is expected to have long enough 

from-behind effort against neansan Ed Scott. 	 MJCIIAEt. BAKALIS 	JAMES ThOMPSON 	win the Senate seat now held by pt.t a great deal of effort into 
coattails to dislodge other Incumbent state officeholders, one 
Republican and three Democrats. Ohio Republicans are expected Oklahoma: DemocraticGovernor . w S. ft. 

Hathaway. 	 now held by the nations only 
to maintain their 13.10 advantage in the congressional delegation, 

ng 

 independent governor, Janses 

Democrat William I) m 5governorship, 

New Jersey: Bradley 	. 	' . 
and no Senate seats are at stake 

Maine, who gained national 
It I.,ongley. 

 attention by voting for Richard 	Democratic Attorney By 	
And 

 Margin 	
,... ' 	.'. ... . . Michigan: Pair Seems Headed For U.S. Senate Nixon's impeachment, has 	Joseph E. Brennan Is 	The latest professional poll, released Thursday, has Democrat risked his political future on the seen leading Republican lIou.s' 	hill Bradir) leading Republican Jeffrey Bell by what pollsters 	 * 	 • 	

• 
DemoerMlc Gov. David Boeen,nm,W(O,.the Senate heads 	the governor's office. 	 clpaign - aftgurr..ioly  Palmer Jr.. and lndt-ndi-rst percent 

race and spent 	 Minority Ii'ader ljnwond f 	'IIl i safe Itiargin unlikely to be upset 	 to 	
- 	 Facing tough Fights 

eiaSe Diet is eapocted to swe most statewide races and retain 	In House races, Republican, have canspoigned intensively 	unheard of In rural Maine. 	Rev. Herman (' 	11uSd>' 	y'edtral 	cuts have developed into a basic theme In the 	
* his party's pessed 1-I mMCn in the Hosa., 	 against favored Democratic incumbents in two didilcts. Former 	 F'rankland. 	

ca1npam.i. een though voters polled are more concerned with 	 . 	 Gov William Milliken. M. and 	I'ornwr Detroit city Council 

Bonn, 31, laospo.sd  by Republican Robert Kamm, Ii, a former state GOP Chairman Paula UntiEs year 	 Coheran en was thought to have a 	
inflation and prices. 	

- 	 Sen Robert Griffin, 24, both President ('an Levin. 44. is 
Oklahoma stat University peaidemg, for the Senate seat being and Sci*ty

Tom 	 b

who engineered a proposed day when the Bangor I)ail 

ig early lead, but Hathaway, 	Franklanli )t a tsosj Tues. 	Bell TIiaifltZaJyis the tax issue is the central one, while Bladle) 	 * 	P - 	 two-term Republicans, are en-. favored to beat Gnff in target) 
and  

	

) 	instead talks about is range of  r 	U, Go,. G.otge Nigh- 51, who has spent 1$ of the past 20 years in Republican, are expected to retain 	
dams to 121 million acres of other two and called 

the"' 	[)egiiocrat, expect to retain t(içif 114 ratio lax H. 	. 	 - 

his
_____ 	 settlement of two Indian tribes' News endorsed him os-er the 	

t
91111801111  in OR UK*b" bOW" Of en the basis of the incurnbrill's 
heir careers against two poor attendance record last 

I 	
n-Apeu 
	' Is hiavilyfavorpJov Republican Ron Shotta, who defeated Rep. Ted Rlstmhoover in the 	OtT5tlC pchswy, 	

Maim two weeks ago, has been "political hacks" by corn. 	•-- Is favored. Rep. We Watkins, tnors-g, is imocooset I 

Sen John Tower, the data's Democratic Ivimary,  romawlis  
only 	Republican 	statewide the favorite 	In the 	T.xsa 
office holder 	who 	was first governors 	race despite 	the 
elected in a 1941 specIal election GOP's strpsd challenge sew 
to succeed Lyndon U. Joimses, (or that  ok'e. 
appears in jeopardy in in re. Bill (3emeda, to 	depaty 
election campaign against Rap. seerdacy o(Jufa, in the Ford 
Bob Krueger, 	a freshman administration, is speeding

111O1gD MARMRAVUItL coiweasman making his first more that 0 mIllion in  his  
bid for statewide office, 

Acciaations of MY tricks 
campaign to become Tam'

COMM. f 	Republican go 	In sui* 
and niu"umum have over. more than 	ciedary. Cbmin D 	R11. hu okpW sp bb 
shadowed Issue to the cam. Now of Tesea' incomt athick ft Rap.MkM isa. SwM 1ra.4 paign congr.somen 	appears 	In ekrgheg thaI the T$'ysar..M fsst.Iir Democrat Johys Hail, date trouble, although five vdaran sssnd 	'ku'S 	e_ attorney 	general 	who 	upset 
Gus 	Doiph 	Hnacoe in the 

Hose members are retiring (i," vohadally.  bd ftwomw III do Corp. 

Seminole Community College 
Afternoon Scholars Program 

Afl,rp.on khiri is  p'speen 	hi N st**Ii thimd 
credit ciarsee I. Ike Sk.i.s. sad sirfy sus1 keen. The_i

I
pam 

Is "or" hr peaph as Na* say kess lyon "k. for ke.4.. 	s are busy, sad for sesabs. a ad his csononusflp Uft Shed N 
dIfficeN hi lINed early .srwhg or fofo evesiluillf chessas 

CLASSES FOR AFTERNOON SCHOLARS 

Monday 	 Tdey 
1230-3 - I) Western Clv II 	 11313 IS Astroomny and MstIloC 123131$ Fund of Writing I 	 411443 PrWkl,i.. of 3 004 $0 Humanities I i $0 è WI 	 4 514: at BmIc Algebra 4'420 Intro to Art l$0&W) 

Wwkwod.y 	 Thssy 
II 30311 Intro to Business 	 12-314:13 Caner Eaphe-atNe 400445 Human Sexuality 	 4 0 at B.ic Computer (eca 4 004 43 Acrousdiasgl 	 4.114:43 Reading_ 	____ iS., Monday AIt& 1tsmnat*&es 	 School 

Per .ddIfls.el lafoessftsa phone or edle hi Ike BeadsussI!Ias 
SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COILISI. Isalsit PNeNe 3v7i () MUM  

III The Winning Team 
Jack Eckerd and Paula Hawkins have 
pledged no new taxes for Florida. 

That's important. Because jack's op. 

E
onent Bob Graham has voted for 
igher taxes time after time while 

he was in the State Legislature. 
Graham voted for more taxes on farm 
equipment, recreational vehicles, 
feed, seed and fertilizer. He voted fora 
hunting and fishing license tax, an 
increase in the sales tax, even a 
cemetery fee tax. 

Floridians don't need Bob Graham's 
tax and spend philosophy. 

Vote Eckerd.Hawkips, they'll put the 
lid on taxes. 

I JOHN 
ALEXANDER 

SEMINOLE COUNTY COMMISSIONER 	 DISTRICT 2 	 DEMOCRAT 

"Perhaps the most important qualification for 

a county commissioner is someone who listens 

. . and understands • . . and works full time to 

help solve our problems." 

Le JOHN 
John Alexander 
County Cornmsion,r 

. ww, n.vw JWvW )-ear. 
-- * PETER 	HER1Y RICHARD ThOIINBURGH or, ssd statewide office. 

ARE YOUR CHILDREN'S SCHOOLS 

WHAT YOU WANT THEM TO BE? 

VOTE FOR 
MOST EFFICIENT USE OF OUR TAX DOLLARS  

OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE TOU1 VOICE NEA1D 	 I XI 
REST POSSIRLE EDUCATION FOR ALL CHILDREN 	 X 

SUALIPICATIONI 

NATIVI ftSII •pARM 

*AISAnflU (81 1971 11$., tm) 

sivavui ss:: • MAITI MUITTA 

IM11 UMOU COUNTY TRAiNSI 

Puma 

LISTIN TO TAXPAYIS, PAIIIn a PIOPB$$ONALS 

w a.uuu i* 

PUT SSI&ANS IN QA$$IOO$ WHIRl TWIT COUNT 

$TRT ad UIVISUSATI IVIRY BUI 

..AL. 

.os*iia NAID ON SIASIN., WRflINS £ almuu,y,c 
SITTIR SISOPUNU ad STRONG CNSUICSIRM 
SIPPLY All NIROR TIITN.I5 ad MAT'IAU 
USAITU ad SMUTT SVAIIOAUDS 

SMAlL SASS Sill ad ISSIPITINT TRAOIS 
OVIRIN ALL SUSSIT 0190ft 

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT 101 ROLAND WILLIAMS 

WIUNAPPIIaATIDONTUISDAY, NOV. 7,,7$ 

VOTE TUESDAY NOV. 7 
John Alexander is i native Floridian - - attended local schools and Stetson University 	a Marine Corps 
veterall - oil time real estate business - 	he has bown active on nurnotous community and civic projects 

Is 1 It'cperst of time Jaycee Omstmnquiih.d Service Award and the Good Government Award 	he his  
I)vtI H ye,i,s proven leaciertimp and experience in county government 

I 
? 

LJJ LTiT 

w 

PERKINS 
ft/it TIME 

rArlo9N 
COUNTY 

COMMISSIONER 
'IL TIiOüN eRsp. 

CRIME - John Aissander supports stronqer 
law enforcement to protect our citizens 

TRAFFIC — He believes the County should put 
more resources toward solving traffic congestion 
problems 

PROPER LAND USE AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION - Join will enforce regulators, to 
preserve and improve the quality of life in 
Seminole County. 

OPEN DOOR -  John AIi*ander will continj 
to make county government more accessb$, 
to the public. 

FISCAL CONSERVATIVE - John Alexander 
believes the number one priority is to stop 
tarsises.'su.y liii Government taxing and spending 

DOUBLE TAXATION — John is opposed to the 

continued Wliouj of city residents for service not 
provided by the county 

SCHOOLS — He will work with school officials 
to pfovide safe .iccess, health care, recr.ationl 
and library ServiceS 	 * 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -  John Alexander 
supports efforts to bring in coenpatibl• industry 
and I,uiinets COUNTYWIDE VOTE hc 	A*.rU, 	P•d r 	)am FIiiWêk. Citøay. t'SSIi,V ., 

WILLIAMSMWOU COUNTY 
SCHOOL ROARS 

NIUCT N.. 3 

Pest Pd M. Psd*W P. 111111116, ?.sN ad" WNW" cau"0081111111  P -iSp.puT ISM 
ø 	"0.-SI IS .. '"a S .5'. 
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Florida 
GOP Congress Hope: To Pick Up Extra Seat 

MIAMI I UPI) — State GOP Hollywood Is
lesden are 

	 struggle tenureU.S. 	
. 	

to 	d . Popular _ • 134 , ., it t GOP. Island elpecled to bra 'ig 

	

to pick 	12th Drlct dupit. his g1ty Edward Grney hi havIng to 	
?ornb bee 	 sU 	u the 	 '1MeV over Jim OUtLOYI 01 

	

1 Tud,17 	p1w to two mlidea,.aor 	the Drict to frid oft 	
taiP 	(at oluilit 

Florida's ii congressional cbg* attlitg rca a May • ckiil, 
	 M. 	

RCVI P'4 	 Ia the other taco 'her, 	G.'ig beck to Capitol Hli 
tamodmfar OSPOAd 	 Clearwater. 7 Wwl 	a i dub 	

____ swing ftlao  , Democratic incumbents a, without oppoMuon are D,v 

asm  two potan 	 11111086 danciarp. 'Ibe bed I co eej abed the 	 ,, 	 -- 
ks ws tivotod. Rep t 	Fuqua 	critic mbrnta Charles Ran- 

The DnnOCThtI have beI4 	80t wan belleuod to be hi 	 ,,dam.says 	 . 	
,.g 	" 	 given a big e, cite Pit MIt ci Jacbcnyjfl, In the ):t, 

10-5 edge on the atat.. d*p Ucubi. he rune with 	a(• GOP Chairman 8tH 	 - 	
Mica  12 g, 	 BrMJtwalt ci G&Jncilfle 4'. SUfl It GIbbons of Tampa ii 

cOngrWtoiai the for 	Brainard County 5bur 	Ed a 	his 	
. 	The national Rebubikan 	CWnbeI* 8111 Chappell Of the 7th. Andy Ireland 01 Wtrdrr 

tow' years, big the GOP 00. is Stack, but some poll. now ow - 
	wjfl 3,p4 	

piart, 	 Dciii over Tom Boney in the Haven UI the ith and WItha,n 
hoping to chop that o os. 8i4 him with a lead. Stack', j 
the GOP. initial ibon of 	cbktan art WIId 	dewo thou tare cit. lift deca, picking 	 _____ 	

they 'ovlded. todoling money lI1 IiId DSMI Faor,U of Lituan ci North MIami Beo Ptbeeraratatorafl$.7 	ty ep'bblMg I the citur GOWI 	pull ft and appesiw,. 	Ut 	Miami is rated a coüi over in the 1*K Republican I.'t. advat*ag, are long gone, 	math 01 he hitlorly 	 Garney i. üin hi. th 
____ 	

GOP Mars woold he Clan- HerheI lloojwlo In the 13th SkIp" Bat ails i1 ,tfl return 11w higged,urprj so far is Democratic rfl victory ciar .l 	hid sia 1, when he 	 . 	
i to 	 ,, 	"Bill" Young of Treasure lion 

bern Miami attorney Al Cars 	Republican Uctgube,g CW. to Washington 'Ithoit oppi. the moawniwn veteran Repub. former Mate Rap iche A 	rolled op the — i rites ever lii 	
Qade I'koo. to Miami's litli 

lica Rep. J. Herbert Butte ci 	11w other sarprlo. Is the 	111111 s 	suit. H. 
decidedlot to seek re-diection 	 District. 

Bit that rli.ofl.nge osnid to IlW4tothe.ci. 	
Ihelomthefoucisupsrat. 

Polling Places 	 __ 
lli.ac, pud 	acandei. Two 	

ippesf$fl to Miami by both 
Gurney was — twine. 	

Roslyne Cad. 
Cwtor and tim lady 

Taylor. hopes Iota gain at 	fl GLJR4IY 	RICHARD KELLY 	A1I 	Taylor Is hoping for 
am Following are the poiftig places in Sejnj 	car I ng, ui Ropu 	 ...close one 	 unbeatable? 	 aMIimai suit. there's 

County's IT Precincts for Tvesday'i general 	*t$Sby 	
aiV$ye the p.*bllity ft could 

election, 	
Pensacola Mayor Warren ,_ that (o,jIl pro, eenommerft 	 bet... IatittIhuruar,ugagng 

	
00 

Briggs to the Panhanile's lit plies. 	 Kelly', campaIgn spenitag and UICIIIIMIS stuwid the date District 	
In the 5th District Republican at the hI tutm,,r 01 per. that the dukpUo'i makeup 

Cl 	 LOCATION 	
Brtgp Is rosMn( agalit Rkhstd Kelly Is seeking his sonnel Inoffice.

CshI ,v svk the other way 
I C0v,tI of G. 03* fln Street. 	 atait Rep. Earl Higlo for the 	 political experts 	In pij a 	C.iay's 11th 	State Democratic Qiilnnca 

*St1S 1(150.1. S 0 iii. PI 	

sot vacated by Robert L.F. there, along uith Taylor, think District, Dan Mica and AUTOde Dw'an aid he aim Is *n,,,,,, ir,..  City ii.si, a' 0.W of In. ' aia AWtO so 	, 
U4.o 1(00.1 AI,dstH,,,, JiI'e A,w4, s.rroiis Cs'14 	

Situ, the loaMk dean 01 he Is probably imbiatatile, The Republican be Bill Jn.s we  hoping to gala one sod, but 
*,.,,,, s, 	

flotlde's delegation who Is [moas, bor,•, ate hold- betUu haed for the seat WI Indicated the Uiaanse could 
S 	 050CC HaII, S,$15 C,,w,•i A,Iq Q'14, 	rdlrW After 10 t. 	UTg cit hope for their candidat, 	open by the retiring Democrat come UI a volity 01 

	 LL COoi,o,o'iit1 	A,uo., 	7Th Strut, CPg$,a$a 
Coow,,i,,t Pv01, FirSt Strut. 0001• 	

Bit there are same other Orlando attorney David Bed. Pad Rogers. Mica Is a formr 	"We tbe* we have a good 
wan  

550,0. Garnini CDii,,,it,ty P4a,5s, 140.141 kands l..d, S.oit*, 

	

Avenue op.Ch~O 	

che to eat, 	sot." 1w 	 .. . ti.tili 1W wb.g! 
Co,rt, 

-t S FrijI City Iap$i%I Ctw,cfi £dwcs.icn.p building. *1st al. l'SN$Oy 

	

_ 	
Holman Pressing Suit 	

Bill Moore 
It could even be more, 

Mood. Seminole CO%OV W  
II Laao Mir Ei.ouw,-, ktiosi AI$IJIIS, S.A. IS - Lab Mare 	

In the lali, Nibs Ut the 0th, 
01 j  Aur  I First FOd.l l.s'ld'ng. $0.$0•*$t (oflsr of Pah,s SPrVIØ Drive ww 

McaUItheIlthand8eatto 
'915I 431. Atta,,iw0 Sprwss 

the 77 St A0*,1 Pren,p,q., CPISWCtS. W13 Sr LII. 10.1, kui.*. 
Over Voting Machines  

Ali P"WXIGB — would Coty 
 $3 *us$o, Satin"loon Kill. 503 Norto Maw Nail. *w 	$ylgs  gin the side's milorMy peely  II Courco of God. Wild,,,.,, AlOnw. Longwood  It SORAW. p,..r. .-_-- 

WAS  7100O. 

CASINO GAMBLING WILL 
ASSURE Ll RTYC OU NTY $IV  00 0 0.  

(COMPARE YOUR COUNTY'S SCHOOL BUDGET) 

DON'T LET PARimuruELCa NBLING & THEIR 
POLITICIANS CHEAT YOU OUT OF 

THESE TAX DOLLARS,,. - AND BENEFITS! VOTE FOR 
H EDUCATIONAL GROWTH 

INCREASED 
TOURISM 

OVER 138 MILLION DOLLARS IN 
INCREASED REVENUES... AND 
DECREASED TAXES 

Democrat 

Florida Senate 
8.at 18 

THE ADDED TAX 
REVENUE OF SALES 
ON ROOMS, FOQO, 
EIERTAINMFNT RETAIL 

,SHOPPING, GAS, ALCOHOL... 
$138,500,000 ANNUALLY. 

USING THE LOW 
PROJECTION OF $8,000,000 
PER CASINO (LESS THAN 
HALF OF WHAT ONE CASINO 
IN ATLANTIC CITY 
GENERATES) MULTIPLIED 
BY 15 CASINOS, ITS EASY 
TO SEE WHERE FLORIDA 
WILL REAP $120,000,000 
IN CASINO TAXES. 

CASINO'3AMBLING WILL 
PROVIDE A $120,000,000 
BOOST.. .EACHCOUNTY 
RECEIVING A PRO-RATA 
SHARE — APPROXIMATELY 
$1W000- IMMEDIATELY 
YOUR SCHOOL SYSTEM HAS 
THE FUNDING FOR BETTER 

TEACHERS' SALARIES, 
MORE TEACHERS, WIDER 
CURRICULUM MORE 
CLASSROOMS.'LET OUR 
CHILDREN HAVE WHAT 
THEY DESERVE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
QUALITY EDUCATION,  

NO NEED TO INCREASE SALES TAX RATESI 
NO NEED FOR A PERSONAL STATE INCOME TAXI 

LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
MORE JOBS 

AS THE PROJECTED 
10,000,000 VISITORS BRING 
THEIR VACATION DOLLARS 
TO FLORIDA, EVERYONE 
WILL BENEFIT. OVER 65% 
DRIVE THROUGH THE STATE, 
STOPPING OFF FOR A NIGHT 
... A MEAL ...  SIGHTSEEING 
OVER THREE BILLION 
DOLLARS IN ADDED 
SPENDING THROUGHOUT 
THE STATE. 
WE MUST OFFER OUR 
VISITORS THE FULL 
SPECTRUM OF GREAT 
ENTERTAINMENT AND 
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES. WITH HALF OF THE MONIES 

FROM CASINO GAMBLING, 
YOUR COUNTY CAN USE THE 
FUNDS FOR MORE POLICE, 
BETTER TRAINED POLICE, 
UP-TO-DATE FACILITIES 
AND EQUIPMENT... 
BUYING YOU MORE 
PEACE OF MIND' 

AND REMEMBER 
CASINO GAMBLING 
CAN'T SPREAD 
TO OTHER AREAS, 
BY LAW 

ALONG WITH INCREASED 
REVENUES COMES A BOOST 
TO EMPLOYMENT. OVER 
200.000 NEW JOBS WILL BE 
MADE AVAILABLE.. 

OPPORTUNITY 
WILL OPEN UP FOR OUR 
YOUNGSTERS GRADUATING 
SCHOOL INSTEAD OF 
SEEKING LUCRATIVE 
FUTURES ELSEWHERE. 
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and 	machines 	In 	the 	Sept 	II 	from 	the 	voting 	machine 
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JUL FACTS AND FIGURES FROM ECONOMICS RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATES, WASHINGTON D. C-  — THE SAME FIRM THAT 

PROVIDED DISNEY WaWnWITU THEIR BASIC DEVELOPMENT 
INFORMATION- AND THE CURRENTEPCOT'ROJECTIONS 

(WHICH THE GOVERNOR ACKNOWLEDGES ARE AUTHORI 
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"urn 
Lake 	Co,aip 	for 	House 

, 

hat 	34. 	This-i 	is 	no  tj 
lacomb,.t is ibis race. flu, 
Sill has s,,u, bugs held by 
alyos, 	from 	Seminole 
Cuw.iy. 	but 	thn 	year 
lobby Bsantley can bring 
home the bacugs, 
h4aIii4i, favor 	Brantley 

silly percept of IN voters  
IN 	the 	district 	Inc 	so 
Seminole 	Co.asp, 	&sa,. 
ley'i home. Tk mejon., of 
the voters thiugbugit the 
distric t are chart, coo,.,• 
valise in pblluwph, as is 
rad,y . The lra4 Is us•g 

toward 	yosag. 	eiwrpetic, 
coocerued public moo hI. 
BrsoiI,y • pamiuhiuly 	is 
Ibis case she,, ,he cEltic 
will be that of a Preihmaa 
Legislator. 
Braatley, 	family 	owft 

aid operates the Semisot, 
Golf Come located 	be. 
.,.a laspood aid Labs 

house  as""aea.ciaiw., 	aid ku volunfirilin walkiug as a b,m., alike, I. thedour boy. Sobbj aid his elk. 
P,itl, 	hoe 

so lu., in muil of In, J.C.'s, 	as a 	Shot,.,, 	said 	Cuu.t,5 preciacis. two 	softk 
Laasy, ego II, aid lobby 

ibruvgb his service as Vice 	It hmiaui, ('nv,,sy ,otqr Cbieim 	of the Seat aol, J'..lgob.atI, asWnd tie tort. out 	aid vole Cu.a.y bard of Adjust 	for 	Ibir PAW schools is SeL.oI, 
C.0 asy. Isboy has bus. 

caadibase 	bum meal.  TU lobby braid. , 	haisol,, lobo, Iiaad, Caapatp has beta web ha... I ii, is corn 	.dI be the ins lepon,.. dotted 	us mull, thoovh .oet to his 
a 	poar..so. 	loonit from Semlaul, Con. 
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Bill Beck's Experience 
Eight years i.e a ('ounty Commissioner 
Five yearn as Chairman of the County  Commission Seven yearn on the Intergovernmental Recommcnda. 

lion Committee 
- appointed by (ov. Askew Ten years on the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council 

Two yearn as Chairman of the KCFRPC 
President at the Florida Regional Planning Council. 

Assoc tat bit 
Three years an officer of the State Association of 

County Commlz3ionrs serving as Secretary, 
Treasurer, Vice-President and President Member of the Labor Management Steering Corn mittee of the Natloiiaj Association of Counties 

Member of the Regional Affairs Committee of the  
National Assocjatjcii of Counties 

Member of the Intergovernmental Relations Corn 
mittee of the National Association of Regional Councils 

Member of the florida Forum appointed by Coy Askew 
Member arid former Vice Chairman at the  ()range.  Semlnoe-( 	Transportation Authority 
Former Chairman at the Orlando Urban Area 

Transportation AtAorfty 
Member of the State Asacciation of County Corn 

mbuloners Transportation Committee 
Member of the Central Florida Corridor Trar&sporta. 

lion Development Committee 
Member of the Brevanj County Metrupolltuii Plan,  

ning Organization 

hNs....as,,, G,..wIUh 
iici 5 NOT A ONIlSUl CANDIOATI ci CAN IIPIUHIT S1M*OU mT 

Bill Beck wants to work for, to work with 
and to represent you as your Senator. 
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JOE KNOWI.F.R 
JI'1tN lPO'I.E 

Evening II 
3OON. FRENCH AV ,?, 

Area Cdea6.322.0 or 1314M 

Around 
It's been quzteiometlme, the readerso(the 

vening Herald have had the opnitanfly to hear 
a 
E At varios formations they do In the air and the 

colorful dides that ahead. fell the tin.about my 
that mornent the douds above opened and od 

escding week en d trips. 
I have recowgd in the p 	the trip a fellow 

Well, elpisining all this 10 MY fellow waiter he finally got earilad shoot going and we made our 
When we later reformed, the teat was soaked as 

reporter and I took lathe (kits National Foreat and 
the piano. 

was the hmcheon meat and towad. 

VJr
9 
W 

perils we endured. Betore that trip, you may 
recall reading Ni acc+esg shoot the INfloua Beach 

Being in poor financial condition, we decided to 
so the camping and cold limdi.en mist sandwich 

Breakfast the following morning cotiated of 
damp brood with equally wet hologna and ham...bid 

[ 
trip we took that Fended N everything from stolen 
key, tea tattery that ran oat of Juice, 

roote. 
Thea part began list fin., and as we rode along 

one hai to make do with what one has. 
This proved to really be the only negative part of 

+ Well, trying 
to mak another 

to pit the p 	behind a we decided b44111,11111 4 we felt analoas shoot arriving at the 
Janpide.

1W 

frip 	theas that day the skies deared and we were 

able to witness some tine jumping exhiNtioni 

(hr destination us' time was tie, 
74hyrtgjl, to witness the annual Big Z Parachute 

It should be noted that N pad years this meet 
was held at Thanksgiving but It was moved u to grin  

only luid thing to that I muaedmad of 
out on while sprawled o 	the grasswatching the 

The Clock 
Meet. Ns Is one Of the biggest events in 
eiom 	last northwest of Tamp., and having 

avoid the tin. 
Well. LI you haven 	guessed by now their 

Jigna, i closed my eyes and was asleep long 
enough to miss m 	of the good jumps. 

Just a rear there before caning here I was 
familiar with the cent. 

paining wes 	 as t haywit, for 	we approac 	tht hed 
ite the gray Clouds hove 	ominously omhn& 

Additionally, while I missed most of the jumps I 
did have the Opportunity to take some nice walks on By LEOf4A*D kW400RF The med has several hightighe, Indialing the 

parachutists who come from all over the world, the 

Seeing there would be no jumping that first day, 
he pitched the tent which took about an hour, and we then 

the patti nature trails and we that part of nature 
that Is normally missed on your average day In left the park to do some traveth. Sanford. 

Sunday, Novemb,r S. 191$-1OA 

WAYNE D.DOY1Z,pkft 
NORMAN H. (HR1N, Editor 

: 	RONAI.DG. BECK, Advertising Director 
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Our Choice0 : 
Bob Graham 

Senator Robert (Bob) Graham, speaking In Seminole County Thursday evening, decried the 
"sectionalism" that has evolved In our state. The governmt, he suggested, "must share responsibility for shedding this prejudice.. We have," he observed, "all the pieces and can put them together to have one Florida. And we can have a period of good, responsive government." One Florida. Only two little words. But an anibltious goal. 

It Is a goal that is essential at this crossroads 
In Florida when the entire state (especially, central Florida) Is on the verge of momentous growth. We agree with Senator Graham's assessment. And we want to give him chance asgov nor of Florida to "put those pieces together" and achieve that ambitloi goal. 

Bob Graham, who will be 43 two days after the election, has the exuberance and youthful vigor to fill this role. 
Throughout the campaign, candidate Graham 

has demonstrated a sincere interest In the 
problems and needo of the people of Florida. 

During an early campaign visit to Sanford, as anekample, Mr. Graham slimmed the tendency of 
most Politicians to spout rwomlse after promise about what he would do if elected. Instead, he sat pen In hand poised above notepaper, awaiting answers to his qListioli on the problems, wants and neetk of the people of Seminole County. 

We were impressed. It was like a breath of fresh air, in an otherwise predictable campaign. And we are convinced this Is the thonghtfuj ap-
proach Bob Graham would take as governor. Add to this sincere Interest Bob Graham's 
documented legislative experience and know-how and you have all the credentials and qualities anyime would want in a governor. 

These assets have been acknowledged by 
many of Bob Graham's colleagues, Including U. S. Sen. Richard Stone who has worked with the candidate in Tallahassee. 

lie has a broad business background and 12 years of legislative experience," Sen. Stone said. 	A "lie know, state government and has wrestled with hard Lssuet" 	' 	'. 
His business background Is varied: from cat. 	r 

tieman to urban developer. And millionaire Graham has been successful in both. 	 ai 
We are swayed to Bob Graham, too, because of 

his wise selection of Wayne Mixion, another ac 	m 
complished legislator, as his lieutenant governor. 

Mg. Mixion like Mr. Graham has gained the or 
adjlration and respect of his colleagues - per 	

Of 
- tictaarly In his rapport with and knowledge of the 

auJtural industry - one so important to the 	ItO 
cOtbiued growth of our state. or 

TheGraham.Mlxjon team Is the 	we need fn Pa hassee. 

Over The Goal 
llozma of United Way eoIseen in Seminal. County we 

basking In their glory. And rightly so. 
The word came Th*nday evening at what was *Jy blUed 

the "Victory Dinner" for the 157$ fmdralik, dive. 
,Bicai. "vIctory" It was. 
As of this peat Tuday. the 157$ casnpslgo had reached a 

UIpore than $131,111 or It pua of its goal. That left only a$10 	and but two days to go. 
Could the ambluoso goal to reached? The answer Theriday 

at the holiday km was a rouidlng YES. 
A total of $321,410 was rsca.d.d with mare 
Soto Bob 	chairman of 	and all his ,nl.fl. 	.# 

titi and workers-and to all thong who gave from their pockets 	c 
and heart,, ongratulatjmo. 

Thanks to you. It'$ dill working. For all ci a. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 - 

uiarie Joseph Rnowlos, 63, 
served as Leesburg city 
commissioner 	mayor Iran 
INS to 1172 and has been hi-
volved In water management 
there for the past 15 years. He Is 
also s director of the In.burg 
General Hospital, twice elected 
to that position. 

A graduate of Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Knowles Is 
making Ms second try for a 
legislative berth lie and Na 
wIfe, Blanche, are parents ci 
'Si. cttMrea. Mrs Knowles 
leach. special edacsu.s to U 
Lambarg High School. 

Ivs, IS.ra, $aiS.td, FL 	$y. new. L N15-iiA 

3 Men, One Woman Vie For Two Commission Seats 

	

Jots1 Ale xander, at, of 1301) 	
PAW Stj', 53, resides at 	

John I'etl.g, Si, ci Valley 	 11-- 41 GI 	* 
Spilagwoud Circle, boogwsod, 	 321 Tollgate Trail, Lgwood 	

Forge Atmeda, *'woub 	 W.odliag Drive, ADamu.Se 
j è native of Seminole Coedy, 	 with his wife, Marguerite, and 	 Spring,, U a rdired US, Navy 	 Springs, and her huhed, 

of a 
rupeivud his 	dion in the 	 daughter, Br4a, a junior at 	 comm 	who was t.rm1utj 	 . 	 DaM be" 'is , 

	

yschocluygim 	 Lyman High School. He has 	 in bs.in in Sanford for a 	 reel SM. 5 4aded at Like 14. 
ad s'-'ded Stits Uid,w- 	analy. IS 

beaus Faded of Florida for 30 	 nomber of years. R 	f 	
• 	 (kIldi Blenata7 $rlaut A - 	 year, and of Seminole county 	

alive al G.ra, they 	s fIs W NW 0111110 b*Dm ad 	.1 orelgldyear,. 	
And Nsw*ha,,meda,igig.r  Patricia SnAk whri is married 	

IS1dedIsflulde for thipal 
____ 	

il yea'i, 
Foviosaly steed two tern 

- 	 B0111Gerard, o, tr le an 	
and lives hi Albany, Ga. 	

a sucd 
Uom'ance sales reprtative, ceIaty csenffi115j05 f 	 _______ 

apitul of eIght year, - on the 	
- 	 and a 	H. se 	

. 	 tyeart a 1 eøiri. He was cIuati'iia° 	 more than two ,'ears in the US. 	 He U i native of Albany and 	 iin. CRY 	ii_ the beard, .i. 	that 	 Navy during World War II In 	 tedded in S'mnlsal. (oudy 	 .ded Vda Stats C 
211111 by blscvflaagwes,forzof 	 the Sough Pacific ties,,, ci 	 the Past 13 years, Fishing 	

where k. malted Is light PWL 
 ______ 	

and hurting are his hobbl.s. 	 _______ Operation- The Slurms have 	
wint ad 	

I Geargia far II wo 
Ai.'-l 4or sees as a major 	 three other married daughter', 	

Perkins believes that the 	
ye
ft~ al bin 

ars prior a moving Is 

. Ship was a 

	

in Ni campaign the 	 and eight ViIidehildren 	
county co ntloner, should 	 pa 

gustlou: "Who Is med 	 Storm sees u a major Issue 	 Immediately look at the 	
I 

qualified, has the mae 	 of the campaign his concern 	 planned growth ci the cecy 	 Mrs. Glum add she l old- 
toowladge ci government and 	 about how the future growth of 	 and control that groetA .. 	 fashioned enough to tol$eee 
Ml the Idas, who redly urn- 11. Seminole County will be han- 	Huh MTtJRM 	

Cainmiadon $II.UJI 
look 

	

c to see 	JOhN PERKINS 	that Wilul plOpa h5?5 I stZ$ 	
54j4flp GLENN 

derdandethepeobletns1 5 JOHN ALEXANDER 	
led - If ft will be compsuble 	 what Is go to be needed N 	 'OC' Ii their 'w 	 the 

,a,al solutions and who will be public on the cuarly cam- wi
th what already exists - and will be expanded with a larger duding transportation. Cowdy courthouse flail time, five day, a bed Imdered of ev.ry will be psepie with 	 ad 

an Independent voice for the mission." 	 whether the county's economy commerctaJ.ad 	se. comntisjar, should be at the week," he said. 	 served. "My goal into serve the Isdep.nm 

D 	T 	 0 0 ty 	didu 	Iscuss axes, Reorganization . I. Theeday's general election, John Alexander, D.Longwood, cer, of their bsjdgefj from the cap. In my opInion Ifs real ta, 	Perkins: I am against deed, ThtI • but I don't he" 	
be caused by a lack .1 c1un-Iak$, mo th"  

___ 	

Isradag departmental prublum with elactod inh. INs 
sppcln$sd by Gcv. Reubln Askew to 1W the wlexpirpd term of 

cut were the in ,raUrtinpolitcja 	the Ca, set aidutkm right now. A study would ha". Ii to 111541 befOi'e 	
deparnt beade and IN elected SBlcla. Whetesot IN 

J 	klmbroagh, will be challenged by Robert Storm, Insurance wcmi have been $10, the present rate of talatlon or less. The solution could Pu found that would not adven.Iy effect anyone. I 	 it in 	be inch of 

ntscvitve and the GOP nominee, of lrigwoOd, for the district 2 county then would have to hold the lime on a,endlng 	+ 	 agra, that double taxation sxl. 	
aiwnetidog else will be blgb on my of priority 	aNig with 

suit on the board of county commiadoner, 	 z, 
What's yew position us the utility lice.e fees levied by IN 	Mrs. Glenn: The Staprwne Court recently loft no doubt that whet useufo to be done in provide a Nn. M7 ospuience in city 

At 60 en. 	, L John Perkins, a retired 
Navy commander, cuaey 5. privy-owed utilitie, sad poised - 

ii the utility double taxation exists. A first step hi a 1ution would to to open 	
am  s.tkl. ad_1- - HI :-'::= Is 

Alta ioi , %rings will vi. with Altamonte ir1ngs City Cam- cus$omr,' 	 the Una of cornmirn$catad among could? cvaxrulinosiers. ('Owdy  10"f=nm ban Won 

pr
oblems c

an be f 	when waiting with sinE. I
n*c= Send'. Glenn. RepubIlc fir the tasrlct 4 seat on the 	Alexander. I have proposed twice that the county commission staff, municipal officials and city daIfs to coordinate budgeting 

in. wae in y p-wit. 	to, .evi., sct1rto 
tomty cm.aeon currently held by Harry PIartatkowg, who Is eliminate this fee bcause the co

un ty provides neither regula tion procedures with an analysia of fl1re tltD 	hi IN 
_. 	 Alesander: I'd consider It for 	sl eunditads I a cer 

.uk 	iectkm. 	
nor service to Justify It I believe It Is just another to, renmae 	orated ad Incorpmrated 	Hopefully with IN JOint 	

thte wore 	ng 	by IN 	I INs ans. 

The low eI.uitea were Interviewed. The questions and their raising device. 	 cltleooumty committee under IN auspices of the CoaruclJ of 	mae d 	would be hqp)y for 
t hear 

rupum. are: 	____ 	

Sturm: I felt It was Illegal when It was put on and I still do. The local Governments In Seminole Coway INs, II. 	'- 	 nine.
t ta.. they are already paying. 

1: Whet in yst pin.s us the refereadea quesdus on the state Public Servi
ce Conunad on attorney has ruled It Is Wegal mlmlcatlon will be opened. 	

30w , 	 ____

liffilk 
+ 	p....l elselt. hellut of whether or sat the real, e-'--'-: and has no Justification nor is any service provided. 	 I. What Is Year p.11.. on the reedy'. srg4-ssl 	

N ens alacia Is the cty iNs, a group of 
shield he INised I. Ito sNBty I. levy prupurty lass Is $715 per 	Perkins: I'm agaliat the license fee. I don't think It is needed. 	 special dwvk.tL 

property some's ma y din', Is work with IN centy I ps, a 

dtndn 60 Pooliiii do am low $1,Iii ----u vthai of real paperty? 	 Mrs. thunn. Those citianus who are paying this lee are 	Alexander: I think eene reurgantiation Ii still needed Tb, 	 __ 

Alexander: The only way to stop some bureaucrats from 
questioning IN use of the resulting revenu, and If IN moneys county has too much adinlaistratiur, staff, too much paper suctlen Of read ar on 00 

permitied I. direct 	ie4v.. to en, omi of private 1 
Cap Of 01 am a cap of ON nw`b" Of county mu*Yfek but that

vatlug as money is to cut their power to tax. I proposed a as will be returned If the cow" rules 
against 

the cousdy. I expect a stualflirg sail too many bottlenecks. The county Cedaiti methad. 
I tNsh s.'set 	let. are Is order. 

stvicewhenlpaysfeean epeopkhaveth.rigig to ,, 	should be more Involved with the public' dtr,cily rather UI. 	Pets: PVMMM with a cap of is ow Without a reduction in sw*u if

ma defused 3-2. I believe UI. county cunmlndon,rs can operate 	
sisiii 

expectation. 	
through administrate's, 	

we dwiild 
h I 6" Wise should be 8w now go am. I Go I think 
ave special taz diwilcin he Br, printlis Nsa. 

3. Whet is Year pesiti.n on double asahi. and whet Is the 	Sturm: I would Ilk, to look at the prent orw"stienal we 
and fire protection all over'. I 	IN maty 1W dopes. 

enty government were more off Ident 	 s.j' 	
structure amid redrukiar, to reduce .me of 

the unnucy merit should belle fir, protaiti. all ever IN could, 

Storm: Recognizing the, Is ab'eady a $10 cap In state law, a 	Alexandi'r- I'm the only county cuxnmlajloner who has stated levels In essence, to make It ceder for the people to get to hone 	Mrs. Glenn It the ctt 	requal a special service for a 

$715 cap, at Ie, reduces the amount of taxes people In off
ice that double ta.xatbon doss, hi fact, exist wherein city residents ar, at the top with lam buick peadag. Prior ttie. within IN budget particular district ascii as for s. hgft, I Mel they should reannessmand 

cm spend up to. We have to cu'iider, the amount of new Proper
ty 1usd for services not provided by the county. We don't need a have to be realigned. Rather thai altamptang to put out 	pay for is service. i' red p-ti weld be to dsINe whet 

t.seicl into thebudgetfrumnewooJJp1y A capon county.c'fty cainmltioe to hook In
to this. We just need county as they 	r, funding shouidbeset enapru.or ty 	

special mesas. A romat e'duaa,c, up for 	to the 

	

Of property aluea annually or over a period of cornmlstoner, who will take the reapetalbility on themileves to 	Perkins: I feel a study should be made of the orgsnisationa 	repr 	read -- ta  sts in ban 

$ars must be aditeerd by tie Legislature. 	 protectthe Interesta of all the taxpayers, 	 structure and It clang. Mar44 be made N the structure Ii order County 
qu.ashle tam rugediag the "utsg of ta 	The my Is 

Perkins: I don't 'SM the county needs to go above the 11.5011 Ia 	m' Therm Is double taxation, overlapping of certain service 	seem 

	

to provide more sifieluit arid more n.penibl. coaty govern. 	g. ag5IS5 Is INs It uamto the . of IN peepi. - 

Bow levying which provides money needed for the services the aree 
and overlapping of certain fe.. What mud be done now Is merit. I think the county Is tap heavy In perasenel. I 'SM IN tmy 

a 	mm be 'specially U'. who. '-sheg with epec ft 

county noede. 	
to it down with the cities, Identify those areas of daulicative munber of people to opers*a county government has far 'ac-sailed 

Mrs. Glum: I feel the question was placed on the ballot to ap- servic, and provide proper relief for those people In the cities th. requirements based on the Increase In Population and the  
pease the d. lbs county commission has left itself an that have been doubly taxed. Two recent Supreme Court cases servlc prov-ld,d. 	 __ 	

in, 

	

qucape resin Is Nsvs.as pr.pert ten, by excluding state and ruled In favor of the cities, statlag tNs, were duplicative services 	Mrs. Glenn: It has boa rsp,aindiy rep.el.4 that 	 •rvlows and pr.fll.l thder.fly r.an4sed prograna ad appeals by constitutional anddtyenta WSOUld hejI,enpr,ture 	 ploy,,, and department Prado have bean dlu'.tsge from 	I 	by Donne Estes 

. 
. 
Two State House Seats Go U For Grabs Tues P 	 day Bob hiattaway, 43, Is a native 	 Jean Doyle, 45. of xoss 	+- + 	 - of AItaa'wa Springs and was 

educated In the Seminole 

	

tusdy school system. He Is 	11 
fund of saying that he received 
Ms higher uducatim In tie 
'School of Hard Knocks." 

Owner of Hattaway 	 + 

dromhuaeaas inc., a tropical 
$ad nursery that he has 
operated for the pad 21 years,  
Is began the 	"am with a 
Ill Wwednra. Lad year he 
flied a financial dl.scloe.r, 
showing he Is now worth nearly 

Pan, a student at Suninuls 

UI., a indent at Fond Lake 
udsmy. 

for a third two-yst 

	

Is. I the legislawe, the 	BOB HATTAWAY 
Dunocait's hahNn are golf, tJe and 	g. 

On Revision S 

- JACK ANDERSON 	 J. 
 

$122 Million In Gold And Can't Get Any? 
WASHINGTON - An Mbuquerque, N.M. octogenarian has his 	Unqualified ohmteev, are herded ttusogh Marine recnittlng 	ne reCTUJtTs also had their pockets picked by of hem who' 

eye on a pot of gold, lad it's proving as elusive as the one at the offices like cattle. Those who cannot meet the stiff requirements demanded they contribute to a slush hind wtuldi was used for 
end of the rainbow, thanks to the Stat. Department's fear of of- are often passed anyway. flwir recordo are changed and their boore, to buy gifts for officers and to provide loans to other 
fending the coenznni rulers of Cz&uoajovgla. 	 tests are cmt,t 	

enlisted men, the Senate probers were told. Paul Benccie Is a retire mpert.ezpoti businessman, and the 	An unfolding scandal In the Marines' recngtlng office m 	The Marine brass beaded off the potentially damaging gold he has his eye on is 10.4 metric tons of bullion - $Ifl million QewI.nd lust Wistu the c' en'st 	- 	AirUII 	tey of at least one expert witness scheduled for a worth - that was stolen from Czechosloyakj by the Nazis. it was working 16-how' days to me 	hearing their quotes, rgte,, who fen by Sen. Sam Noun, DGa., by threatening to prosecute recruiters raptured by the American Army In World War II and is still undff 
short were subjected to threatening phone calls from the brass In who told the troth about harassment and intimidation by their the 	ntrol of the U.S. French 	 the middle of the night, according to Information given 

to 
in- LpetlOi'L tsgators for Sen. Howard Metainbewn, D4Jhjo. 	 Footnote: A Marine Corps spokesman said allegations of 

Bencrje doeen't want the entire $11 million, of cow-se, just a tiny 	ve
In s desperation some recrutte's resorted to altering r.cordg and recruiting Irregularities are being Investigated. The slush fund he 

Portion of it. He lions of an estimated 2.300 US. citizens who was 	
was a "flower h 

exam result, to qualify volwii 	who plainly couiuku't cut the said, 	 fund" to which recruiters contribed ut 
awarded a total of approximately $111 million by the Foreign mustard. 	 lainl 	

voluntarily to meet routine expenses. 
Claim Settlement Conuniaon for property seized by the 
CounsnwuL Czeck regime after World War If. For his losses,  Bruse was allotted ,7$,XO. 

That was 32 years ago. So far Bencoe has received only $3,000, Of 	n6cerds 	 OUR READERS WRITE on the on 
When he learned of thaqt 1cIIm erm proposed a corn-immomee soludlon to the problem he shares with others whose P(OirIiy was COnfiscsW witing compensation. Why not use the Cold hoard, he suggeated, to pay cii the Czech government's duly 

adjidkated creditors? He cited as a precedent a steel mill that 
had been bought and paid for In this country by the Czech government, and which was seized by the U.S. government to 
make partial radititirm to American claimants like himself. 

Bencoe's solution was too sensible for the striped-pants set In 
F099Y Bottom. The Tripartite Gold Commission I United States, 
France and Britain i had awarded the gold to Czechoslovakia. It 
cannot be given to anyone else. Bencoe was Informed by State Department adviser Fabian A. PCwiatek, 

"To seize the gold in order to pay outstanding claims of 
nationals of the United States," kwlatet wrote, "would not be 
vmulorwg with the International obligations of the government of 
he United States under the agreement " In other words, It might uuake waves. 

kwtatet dosed has letter with a vague promise that something 
nay come of exploratory talks that are going on with the Czechs 
nd expressed the hope that a settlement "may prove possible... dote long." 
Beneoe Is a survivor. Conscripted Into the Auatro'Himgarian 

hsmy as a teen-ager, he was captured by the Russians and ruanagsd to live through three years as a prlsonet'rd.war ends 
rip aetvuSlharl.a N the word days of the Russian thU war. He 
e.cfued the United States In 1100 and has been here ever since. 
The property the coinmumlats confiscated consisted of  fann 

ad a tank account left to him by his mother In 1110. 
Bencoe hasn't given up yet, but as he wrote the State Depart-erd: "II, now, It I. painfully patent that the word. 'possible,' 
at' and especially 'before long' have, In the present context, 
(Irely different meanings In the vocabularies of the Department 
State and an 1l-yearold dairnaid such as myself." 
MARINE SCANDAL: With the spur of the draft no longer 
ailing Amdca's Young men, the a11-volunte,r armed service, 
e having a tough time recruiting troop.. Even the Marine 
rpm, which pridefully advertises for 'a few good men," hap rn*ly signing up anyone who can read and write. 
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Falmouth Road, MalUsnd, and 
W husband, Jim, are parents 
of three children - two married 
daughter, and a son - and the 
grandparents of two Resident, 
ci Seminole County for the pad 
ii years Mrs. byte became 
Involved In volunteer work and 
Is a vulwdr'er In the Right to 
[lie movement. 

Ste speaks as a volunteer 
research person for public and 
priest, schools, bringing In 
Program to child development 
and homemaking classes. 

A member of the (iUP, she 
ban worted as a lobbyist, with 
Girl Scouts and teaching Bible 
China. Mrs. Boyle Is a native of 
Farmingdale. Long Island, 
N.Y. and a graduate of Far. 
mingilel. Agricultural College. 

____ 	

S.mlnoli C.snty Board ' BOBBY RNANTLEY 

The Unnoastic candidate in 
In the citrus and cattle 
haMa.. Knowles Is a viheas 
of World War II , having served 
In the old Army Air Corps. 

,. 	'I 
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A Public Service 
The staff of the Homebound Program of Seminole County schools would like 

to thank you for sending Len Kransijorf 
to do such fine articles. Many people 
have told a Pew much they enjoyed reading then. Len treated the subject With sensitivity. 

And of course, we were overjoyed 
that you could find the room to no 
pictures of all tire, students. It meant 
so much to than as their world Is so 
confinIng at this time. 

We feel that you have performed a 
public service to parents of this county 
by helping them be informed of ser-vices their children might 
need. 	

Karlene Duke 
Qidnnan 

Home Hospital Instruction 

A Dlss.rvlc.? 
Jack Anderson Is being allowed to do 

your readers a disservice again. 
In his moat recent column about Nicaragua he claims that military 

subordinates are "talking openly" 
about a coup. 
One would have to be pretty melee to 

believe that military leaders lalk 
openly" about a coup. Thou, who 
secretly planned to overthrew the 
S'esldent because he was "toosoft on 

the Sandlitiata" were all arr 	and 
are tucked away In jail. 
The old Anderson charge that President Somoza Personally tonefitted from the earthquake also appeared in that column. I belle,, that 

Mr. Anderson's office Is In WashIngton 
and If he had,, little more respect for fact hl could easily have learned that tblii.kai'go was the subject of a 
ChngreNlonai tnvedlgol on The In. veatigatlun load absolutely no foum-dulon for the accasation. 

Raphael Ceno 
Secretary 	 + 

ThORePllblico1Nlcirigua 

By voting for Revision No. $ on Nov. 7 
the people of Florida for the first time 
in modern history, have the opportunity 
to say to their political leaders ina loud 
and Clear voice "We are not happy with 
the status quo In public education. We 
wail a change." Preint Governor 
Askew and both candidates for 
governor, Messrs. Eckerd and 
Graham, agreed that a change be made 
NW all support Revision No. & 

floridians deserves better system of 
governance of public education than is 
currently provided. We do not have an 
elected date board of education, a, 
some would have you believe. The 
members of our present date board of 
education serve only as a result of 
having been elected to some other 
statewide office such as our banking. 
Insurance and agriculture comrn 
miallonem 

They have multiple and diverse 
responsibilities, yet education, which Is 
the prime responsibility of state 
goversenerd, the largest single en- 
terprise In Florida, is at bed a semn
or third Priortly in the mirimda at Uwe 
persons Presently ea'vthg. Each Is so 
busily engaged in the wait of Ne own 
Office that he does not have the Interest, 
time or commitment to the edwation of 
Florida'. young people. 

Since Ile, the only four citizens 
commissions studying the structure of 
education In Florida, appointed by four 
different governors, have all made a 
I'ecolnmendatlon to create a citizens 
ward of education, wiwie sole public 

responsibility would be setting 
educational policy. This Is similar to 
what 32 other dates have already done. 
In Wi? the average time spent In public 
consideration of each Individual 
education liaise affecting kindergarten 
through 1h grade was only sllgJlJy 
more than two minutes each Including 
the adoption of a $21 billion budget 

Should the education of Florida's 
children be of such secondary concern 
to goveruwnert? That to me Is the basic 
question that Is before the votes. The adoption of Revision No. S will be an 
important dip In rwodab&jsf public 
education as a primary concern of Plan! ernLl would wie all cltlsenato 
"to for this prvu this may beour 
lad opportunity for uiotlur 30 years to 
make than. Important changes to 
Imptu,, the education of Florida's yowug citizeis ad make ow syden 
second to none in the fiLms. 

James W. Rye. 

Qtlns for Better Schools 	Cl 

M.dk.Id Problem 

F eqwk~ V. ." 'J"o 

1;"A . A.M 

a 	 anness&M 
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"I have this 'Silly grin on my face' bicaus 
. 
I'm so happy about ffia change  in the capital 

W, 44M faa lot next year. " 
1151.1 

,_ .. . 	
.'. 	. 
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Urging Voters 

can you believe It Is estimated that 
Only one.thlrd of the register, voters 
acrom our nation will bather to vote In the Nov. 7 electIon? 

The tells me that anyone who shirks 

	

hi
s 	y to vote Is ether satedied with 

the data e In our national, state, and 
laial vlrmnasta, or they don't care 
what happens to our country. This type of apathy Is akeoligely Uiezcuabl,. I 
an appalled at the member of citizens 
W44 we IN lazy to take a few mlnugses 
to vet 

If you ar pe ad as to 
Pew you thow vote an the tick C.B."Idi"  

Ilovislos,, don't fret an longer, Is 

	

s'y 	on the late sid, and 
votUoftheiI+ad,lor + 

and voti Nov. 7th. 
Name WIthheld 

"Old hat". (krwrtng firm N onm section' works of darkness but rather remiv 
et the date, then another etc. 	them; we are also called upon not to I, personally have datenerija of 	love the world, neither the things in the unpaid 1*11, from pby.Jdane, hospitals, 	world, and that where your treasure Is 
also have beeuabut Off aoto speak bya 	there will Your heart be also. Finally, pharmacy 	 we are remAp4d that God will supply Some of 

these bills date back 
to early 

all our need according to His riches In 1571. I have also been harassed by a 	glory in OrId Jesus 
COOKUN agency. I have a progressive 
respiratory condition with several 	Ifleding 

The First Baptist Church of Sims 
 on Oct. , 157$, because of the other drcnlc. Incurable mal..e,, 	previously mentioned reasons, express Duress caused by the Medicaid 	our complete opposition to the problem Is indeed a detriment to 	legalization of casino gambling and anyone In poor health, 	 urge other's to oppose vtgorouwjy any Doctors, and hospitals, do not want 	movement seeking to legalize casino Medicaid patients under the cir- 	gambling or to bring respectability to curndap. 	 gambling. 

All Medicaid patients can help to 	 First Baptist Church resolve this by complaining to the 	 Mims proper authorities, one per,on cannot 
do this alone. Friend., 'United we 
stand, divided we fall." We most help 
Ourselves. no or* is going to do it loris. 
Let us keep the Pudman busy - write! 

Mary Redoer 
Sanford 

Against Casino, 

Tb, Undersigned churches of the city of Miami Beach through their duly elected boards and carnmissions would Win to esprow to you our opposition to 
casino gambling here on Miami Beach. 
Speaking in terms of people, the city of 
Miami Beach and Dade Duty itself 
can Ill afford the dedruction of in-
dividuals, familIes, and even the 
community that we feel cadnos will 
hung about. People are this corn. 
mustily's (rested seed. 

We are concerned with the quality of 
Individual and family life here on "The Beach". We care about the Impending 
collision between the moral 41. e. ha' 
moral) lesson that gambling teaches 
and our Commitment to the basic unit of 
our town, the family. We feel that the very moral fiber of this community will 
to ripped apart by thom who will come 
strictly for what they can take away, 
and we can't lit that happen without 
putting spa fight. 

Miami Beach, with Its am, and sand, 
and surf has beau the Ideal vacation 
spot  many Years for People all ,er 
M count". Now It's becoming the 
racotlan spot for bath North and South 
meflea, Miami Beach Is already on Its 

	

MY to bacornigug the active, growing, 	____ nosing cwnwdy we wait It to be 
dihout the aid that co pblhig 
oqaId 	gui. Huip as! Help 
lorida! When It cornea time to vote on 
wino (ambling, vote NO!! 

Miami Beach Baptid 
Miami Beach 	naaty Church 
th as, Bel H.rtiuu. 

Miami Beach First United Muiliediat 
Heath Onpet, 

Pres 	Psech 

Gambling F. 
Th5IlguJltIsscicsk.gambling in 

being 	Is the stat. .1 FluId., 
ads. of the greatIs lbs 
a'ImIsal_'anaat which is attracted S., Wulkul. and fasda 	the ce 
eurld an slj M other hems ci 
P4 garN. 

	

Crsry to the pussi,s of rain. 	___ samMing, there in us ewide.c, that  
mmus from this m weld b.e 
the tupayr, eupsdafly inc. 	, 
W" be 'I' NOW used I 
med 	 h the ad. 

ad 	M poihe force 
"W Cm 11111 taupays, MONM of 

Mae Nspu,taft7, the $cri$u'e 
B 	Got's chi de,. we to be,. us pert 

(.dlei, and *ataa c41n., to play 
a game with Medicaid for while 
meled,s Of the sIdorly, arid ".Ne4 
icihir the cit 

The idsdanat. psupis d'piskg 
Won Midicild he,, bus. made I. be 
cunds.4 .d..J,.Me by the medical 
pr4_.ist beamee of this. 

with U9111cidd pr- Me 
med 1111,10 theIr cplads to the 
Pulse auume. A hits, bell each ci as 
loowt__L. WNW holp.. 
aselisthepr.toi 	IdIots I. . AiIss. 
'( eal euofthe ted*g - Howe o(Rupr," , , Was, IC, 

The *de et. ___ 
ad . *ste .-' 

risibli c,.p.i.r utrw, this a. 
ownew NB in 
'A in is raninied ad 

We Pft&TIAWAIWby FAM ta 
the lasts ad 
Ilk 4d9ft 111mlim has __ 

THE DOMINANT 
DEMOCRATS 

The Deaecrats have c.Mrell,d bath buses of 
('ssgreu slice IIU, aid - ban-Mg sisildn 
ea1.s*r.$,...(,y, we cube, to 4... 
Islisailag Neve.sbe,s mW-term unless. A 
recentGallup p.11,1., example, filed voters 
favoring Dessirrake over R@pbkan in their 
c*Ngmsimal districts by 57 pereest 1.43 
W9041- the same margin by which 
Densecrags led Rqsblkaas Is popular vat. 
for Cssgrru is IBIS, mw,,,,, lead,,, of both 
parties predict the Republican will gain is.. 
resgressm 

- perhaps as many as 0- this 
Yew; the party in lb. Whit. H. --- . 
Ira'1'f-.lIy loses essgr,ssl,sal Nato Is us.. 
presldadl,j eI.ctlss year's. Most Nqubilcan 
gains are esportod Is occur in districis whore 
Ikaseratic lecombeaft are ,ot. At. 
ceedieg is a sew Poll. congressional 1111. + 

eakats s..hlug re.IecUos 
-a majority of 

ho w. are, dcrs, Ds.sees_.,, 
evor ir ehsl.p,, by a 1whe margin. 

Bobby Brantley, 	of 
Markham Woods Road, 
Lor.4wuod, Is making its first 
bid for public office. Actively 
Involved in IN S."iwie Caway 
Young Hiipublicai Club arid the 
csu.dy GOP cvnwoLu.e for 
on,r.l years, be and its wife. 
Patti, inn two ama, tarnard, 
II, and Bobby Jr. 3, dritaat 
the Woodlands Elementary 
schooL 

A native of Ms.,, Ala., 
Bredley spent. and a'-a 
the family 	a N.hein 

_____ 	

golf course on Martha. WWe 
Road, at F.. K. WilhLaqaa 

_ 	
Road. 

____ 	

He is a euts. of Ike Marine 
Carps, served a term is the 

Adjustment. He also bees 
achy, In the Markham Wise 1Ma.,,, uc4M 

;~ 
	e andidates Discuss ERA Election roce ures P d -'---  00 fIVIOM&S&% Bob Hattawsy, 1)' this will lead to qualified Individuals who can serve In the Judicial 	Mrs. Doyle: I do not think we used any Incre

ases In taut We dritniasti. hi swiles, 	 to aram of ct and 
*aneat. 	ad Jam DaiIe ci Miati Na Republican process in the late. Basically, we were fliutng Jelges were had a surplus of OYN $130 "iliad lad year and that's a nice insurance and diairkIdji. Is laws dealing with marTtoe ad 
t$i&i,,s, eiüig the Dto&t 30aud I Ike PlurMe II... of w'-'ijpoa.J for election. Attorneys would not run against an hi. hedge. Stat

@ gaver 	has operind In Fluid. en a balanced 	Under the low indey, a-9i weld spp is am, 
Ilsprivu.. lbs DIdrId 34 	hi the lowor Howe of the c"nbet and the people were not being served well. This gives the budget toalifully. Is. aotNsmg fuIe-,aitjli that weld riqil,, a my wile, Peggy, wold hive in pay 	tesea en my 
'i'g-1-ur, in king pe'ad by C'Me Joa.ph Knowles, D. 	people topporyto 	aa Judge they feel Isal raise in taaes. 

	

and Hubby Bradey, R-L.sgvssd. 	 serving the bed Udenuts of tie people. 	 Knowles. Is regard to California's Prepesiumep 13,1 theught * IN facts Iheud the 'up 'R is 'IUIM IN - I 
ms -i -,,,, s,ptj 	lbs .ilt.s allied and 	

was perhaps a good thing tocaase peupl. oat the,, were 	
Mr,_Dayle: I am hr opal rs and I Mew them', on 

t$sir rp - on: 	 Mrs. Dayl.: I hate to se, the election of any of our official, lased out Of their homeg,  When *wasge,,dlhe,,l wasafridIt Nitt.. I 
have met a few en the r-geJp trill. Br LilA in 

IL 	- . 	Number 	? 	 ±t I have beard the law was adopted because the people 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

jlfoltawup: INs I.eci the key 	. a lbs keulst N.,. I. 	don't vote hi Judicial cThsts. The answer Is to Ustill In U. would be applied hare. l'ruperly taxes Nse are al eskerhiae. inviting hideral g.,.,,,, 	st, 	Aa 	Hoeft  f,or creathig 	 districts. I onetiMe 	onaul public their obligation to pay attention to u ,ietu , We Pave a date tieS in well run Pere ad well 	cut We cold federal 	Intrusion 	ow lee, I wi ft. We Me. fidel,.. - to either pay attention to the election procesa or 	Ne prs,.0 lass. aiIally It then, a Iliad ad rucen, d clvii ra and the spal ..it..aity sri. II 
(hesty MeW glii radad stat. ropruedatlee Sad at they 	gq to 	the right to the .i.ctiv, 	 limited kewn.. 5rel sydams ave 5a financed tireegh dimded iMmure costly '-'.saIp, f,diBj ad 

am r 	 ft will had Ii br.kW up the lane 	
property tea., satiNs ssurce d' carus. Evan IN ,.,.ity Ii wet wilMa the frw,ut of 	es 	pseda, puot,c 

*taS C 	ieli din Se in 	tidal. 	 RaceS.: I would vote 'g'1"-i that became. I think I would like lazes cold be rat..iJ to a.. eated. I do ed 	t. .. 	Pesple 1 labe athaligi ci iNs's 	sd Is 	They are *1 Daylei Atomtkee I ism iolisiuity eg 	i --'-- tie Juse to have to run for omce Just like anyone .i,. 	. 	, ,iadI 	*ins -- 	ci '- am to 	 '"s at e' 	heNse we ow am en are rlrls. The doedaieI we weld 	puma to go lie tO ekes.e from' among names. The bumi,iise of hiving to operate the sides. The ecNsh MaId be faded am,, from stats 'shaMe. reject Cr WW taku iwiy from the citizens the 	ui monsy.ms 	 bay-'--j.,,j 	LawS.: "'1t1uiedswths1*Andaadg* 11 mcie ader 	e_,4ds. With iMlibsr rrlag 'Wr for judge to put their names Na hat and get 
revenue. II we go elan with W. or's sy 	we 's 	ci•N before.. I tie fluMe Its.m ci a.,. 

'- 

t. 	rIds,tNs,ar,inai,,ho c.ld heappe-ackit Thom on aMa belt. like flj man. 	
11111 	 1ediskedy,'-jjj 	flarI 	I lash IN otadIs. in Mewed hA '-- I 

____ 	 edvwaapa ad INdeed d bin. 	
BrNd*: i vougut preier to am the people , to elect their st"M at Ps.. I wed B áwhl bin,, & ,geu are made. It 

'*ahrenenglla,ar---' 	tos., 1, 

	

___

er 
_ 	

we what the wumes of Maan,, ,st The IKawla: I 	I weld *0 for sWie " 	rkts, jig,, 	, 	fa of my legIiIi(Ieri 	 Beaiey: I h.mi.4ly 	behave Mal state sow 'vli6, 3. That 11111WIS rw
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illhlcias ad IN I Isa s.f5l 	heart 	 eke 	he pot I No place. 6rd bftd so In as golden - 	ajto's Us, f UAII-& 

	

Ileasty 	_______ 	

Wad War aW,doae.sja,,u weon oft in be" 
' W or IN $,jJ q, 	, keØ 

Slow 6,11" silhooservdior

____ 	 ___ 

	pop 

_ 	

iaN wNs ,. en 	an us be 
__________ 	 1. - 	 Is puepuIy ea do ,es Mess? 

+ 	re In fevorciseping we on 	 ___ 	
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 aid -j ', aaiat, d aMa mae 	 ___  
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$3 million. He and his We, 	 _____ 

Peggy, hive two daughters  
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TAXES0 : SENIOR CITIZENS: 
Taxes go up when government 
wastes the money it already has. 
Instead of cutting services we all 
need, let's trim the budget to what is 
necessary and nothing more! 

Why are we punishing them for trying 
to live in dignity? They have a right to 
their Social Security regardless of any 
additional income! 

THE PSC & YOUR 
UTILITY BILLS: 
A commission appointed of qualified 
knowledgeable people stands the 
best chance of keeping the utilities 
honest and bringing our bills back into 
line! 

CASINO  G A MBLING 
We all lose! Why should we condemn 
all of Florida just to fatten some hotel 
owners' purses? 

SEMINOLE  COUNTY  IS 
MY PAST, MY PRESENT, 
AND.QUR FUTURE 
And, now that House Speaker 
Designate Hyatt Brown has assured 
my appointment to the budget- 
controlling Appropriations 
Committee, I'll be in the best position 
yet to get important things done for 
Florida and Seminole County! 

WORKMEN'S  
COAPENSATiON: 

-:- 10WONI 

Let's make the system work right! We 
CAN get premiums back down, and 
provide better benefits for our 
workmen! 

LEADERSHIP, EXPERIENCE 
A)YDIIIIISEN)ONTy MAKE THE!

RENCE! LE T'S 
KEEP A GOOD THING GOING! 

Pm0VUN 	 * 
!d IM by Campaign Treasurer Harold S. Watsky 

- 	.. .....-.' - 
.-... 	-*•_. - . 	. S .-.--.----- 
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ID Sem inole Takes 
It On The Chin I 

SENIOR CITIZENS: 
Why are we punishing them for trying 
to live in dignity? They have a right to 
their Social Security regardless of any 
additional income! 

reyhounds, 
Shock Apopka 

	

01 the $s'tEoi, About Qwtert.ck Jet! Meyer had 	Lyman eapected Apepka to 
Ffldsy nigt*s 1143 victory by tire, twoyard toixtidown nins thm the bell more often. and 
Lyman High over Apopka. and Kenny Young added the Darters may have waited 
ccmth RU! Scott pot it 	1 another from ooeyerd oot. 	too We to o to the W. because 
knew what wecoolddo ... Ifwe'd 	Audit Cleveland hod Ids bed Lyman had already laU) up a 
only really do L" 	 pme ever, roong for 24 117 advantage. 

	

The Lyman coach hamt yarde, pushing lm over the 	Lyman entertalm Senboole 
suffered any speech defer. 1,ISO.yvd mast for the season. neat Friday night. 
mdieg, altboth be feared even 	Scott was quick to give credit 
w 	earlier In the sensen to the eraive We for makl,g 	___________ 
when his Greyboqmda played seen@ good lab for Qevetand a.waa 	 . • a—n I . Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde football to slip t?we. 	 I. 

4 
from week to week. 	 Defonuively. Scott seal it was 	 , 

was the night we a real t. 	fteet. Oftoiitv,  	 ..., played very dcie to our giard, 1ea Steveaa and 	.-rew 5 rwi  lic 
( poteotlal," 	about Scott abo the eve Mon gel a ysemens 	 , ('as' 4CI) 

L—Yns,i I , (Gets i•4( victory over a tough AgoØa that of praise for their hide 	 ii ,.n 01001 Joe" team. 	 tdoctft 	 Mn tsj) 

- 	LAKELM4I) - Seminole quarter U) dOaclici was that the loom had 
High's football team imply left The only 	game 	I 	could a nwrb week of practice 
Its mental frame of mind In compare this one to an our 33- 
Sanford Friday night 12 lose to Spnr, ('reek last w'k 	lad there was nothing Its bodies were so.msfly 
whled by lakelaid. 334. In a 

year. 	said Pomey. 'Rut we 
made dumb miiakrs En that about Friday nighi, oniasi good

It cvnt 	called by Jerry Posey 
.. 

game flti one was a cas. of 
wa ox offensive blocking— 
tu 	wa 	too bad." said Idly the enrot football game 

', have played In my four 
our heart not being In It. We had 
no LIfP at all.' our 	problem 	of- 

years as bend coach." Povey 	Indicated 	he 	Idiul 
fenalvety 	Is that 	ox backs 
would , yards or as and Somehow, SenUnoje managed 

want to SOund 01 drop the belL" to dill be In the game as late as but that he was a blUe miffed 
the third qooster, dowii by a 13- that Iakeland had II offensive , 
$ 	Kurt 	But 	11w,, 	fourth- darters dill in the game trying i • .—n quarter u 	by Duke i'er to score alter It was out of reach . - PvsSSw 	to "to icsi 	P.c. turned It Into a runaway victory and the Semirmie MUTT" had 

(NMu. 

for the Dreadnaughts. been (hashed Into the game 04,401 

"We" room 	 Lawrence Rudolph saved W I. u. 	
Seminole from a shutout by 

"They ran tt up, no dotat*,"h, 
said 

% 	UudOIpI 4 	WI llI(t ,I.SI 
. 	 ) 

AUDIE CLEVELAND O N THE LOOSE 	naming four yarns for a What 	baffled 	Seminole 
.in.I a 	w it,. sw,,., 4 

I. 1 #440111111 

t?._ 

-- __, s_.._ — - - 
GOOD REASON FOR LYMAN ('HF.F.RLEADERS TI) RE SMILING 

Colonial Prevails, 21-20 

Pats Go For Two, Lose 

CASINO GAM  BL ING: 
We all lose! Why should we condemn 
all of Florida just to fatten some hotel 
owners' purses? 

TAXES: 

Taxes go up when government 
wastes the money it already has. 
Instead of cutting services we all 
need, let's trim the budget to what is 
necessary and nothing more! 

THE PSC & YOUR 
1UTILITY NLLS: 
A commission appointed of qualified 
knowledgeable people stands the 
best chance of keeping the utilities 
honest and bringing our bills back into 
line! 

By Jill HAYNV.3 the passers. Lyons hlwng 701- seeIng It couldn't catch up to It. "Richard has caught lone IIII-Jd i,urts 11 1" Ill panes and having five made a desperation lunge that passes Lake that, but he bamt Salon Is long, r'irealthig and 
be hawdous 

dropped outstretched lam parallel with had a latter catch," said Lyons may 	 to your His Colonial counterpart, the cowid. H. caught the ball later. 
buitiL 

Salem was hazardous to 
('silos Sanchez, was 10.01.13 for 
Ill yards. 

on 	his 	fingertips, 	and 
sutiWww, managed to twId 

Lake Brantley 5-2, has two 

Colonial High School's health It was the pass play which led onto the ball as he hit the turf 
games tell - home against 
Deland nest Friday idgt* and 

TAKE THAT. JAX 
Friday night in a high school 
fotball go= that weed dawn to 

to a pair of early 	Colonial 
toiwhnlowns, 

hard, jiM bandy In the sod 
sew. 

turn, again sgEnat Seminole 

the wire bdgn take Brantley On Its (trot two pneas, 
the following week. - Tea Cromwell hits the ball an the grouted and is IdWon a two-plat 	,,lom Lyons was 	Intercepted 	and 

ahsut to he thirewul .oteuly at first bone In Friday's and hi a 2111 cliffhanger Colonial moved the ball 	In r 

Zinn Beck Baseball Tournament actmi at swordbefore 3,145 	Colonial quickly for touchdowns and a  

HOLE COUNTY IS 
MY PAST, MY PRESENT, 
AWDQN11n FUTURE! 
And, now that House Speaker 
Designate Hyatt Brown has assured 
my appointment to the budget- 
controlling Appropriations 
Committee, I'll be in the best position 
yet to get important things done for 
Florida and Seminole County! 

Stadium. Cromwell's Jackseoville leammates came 
UP with a 4-2 win over F11.J I. this game while 

I 	WMiO II, 
ft was Richard Salem eta 

154J II. 
It took a little time. but Lake 

Mililgam downed Stetsos, 11.1, in the other game. 
causedthe Ids otU'h the paw. 
making a spsctacaiar, diving 

Brantley's defena. became 
aImed 	unsinkable, 	and 	the (;amr's are today and sundayael.:34,I: 	and 3. catch h the Ind low oi a II. Patriot offeasealaogot itself ln 

winding up the four-day event. yard touchdown pass from gear.  
- Baird Lyons. The play gave 

El 
tarry Ball latched unto a 20- 

Saints Facing 
take Brantley a chance to win 
It with Si socands remaliWng, 
but 	Colonials 	defense 

yard TI) pus to get the Patriots 
on the scoreboard with LOS left 
In the first quarter. A 4&yard 

smothered Scott Jackson on a peas play from t.yons to Salem 

Tough Steelers 
sweep play to preserve Its .11th 
win at the year. 

kiCked it," 

helped set n 	the score. The 
kick was wide 

(M Colonial's second play on 	 The last of the I.am,..d4 	Wing 	'n'e_ 	Jim the nest D'nelon Edward 

I 

1r'T 	 I r 

4VIi 

q I 

Lk• kAI 	 ?ii1 k!A k 

Let's make the system work right! We 
CAN get premiums back down, and 
provide better benefits for our 
workmen! 

By Vised Proos lierooduhi 
The New Orleans Salts, off 

visits Houston, Green Bay 
travels 	to 	Philadelphia, 	the 

Raley alter the game. "Rd 
they had been ahead 14.. and 
It was that homecoming. and 

Upsom Intercepted one of 
Sarwhn' passes and Brantley 
'notated a 54-yard dive which '78 to the lad dart In their ll-yew New York Jets are at Denver, our kids did well to bounce back ended with Lyons lunging over Toyotas history. may find themselves Tampa 	Bay goes 	to 	Los Ilk, they ut" from the one. 	Again, a 30- 

LIP agatni a deel wall Sunday. Angeles, Detroit vUJU Mm- Colonial coach Harry Nelson yardir to Salem was the big "We don't wait to tooe wider 
Any clrcwmdanc,s the root of 

nemta, the New York Clots 
are at St. louis, Seattle Is at 

was faced with a 	similar 
td1um the previous week and 

play 0111w drive. 
Colonial went ahead on a 44- MUST GO the way," said Pittsburgh Chicago. Karam Qty lads chose to go for the tie and yard lamb to Mike Hamrac 

..1I. 4-I, I 	.. Steeler 	defensive 	tackle (land 	Sass Prw-4.,,,, 5. -, b4I 	•'W 	...A . 	4_4 

LEADERSHIP, EXPERIENCE 
A?'  

SENMWIrY MAKE TH 
DIFFERENCE! LET'S 
KEEP A GOOD THINGiiiiiiiiiiiiiwa 	GOING: $319S 

LE*O * DIMOCRAT * HOIOF PSENTATIVE$ Paid lo, by Campaign 	Harold S. Walakv 

2 LOCAT1ON$ 
HWY. 1742 SANO 

HWY. 1742 LONG WOOD 

- - 	vas I. FJMRG " ' ''On --- lash,. "Mean" Joe Greene. 'iesIng Atlanta and Cincinnati 'M" San anyway, and dl had it to do 	Brantley knew It had time for 	 of leaves a lad te In your Diego. 	 over, I would have gone for only one drive, and waited to 
mo4K It takes longer to get It 	Waaldrgtim visits Baltimore two," he sit 	 make It a good one. Lym. hit 
outo(yoursystem. It stays wo Monday night 	 The contest was a battle of Salem and 	rflhn wait k.y 	 UNBELIEVABLE DISCOUNTS you longer," 	 gainers, and on fourth and II 

Alter goU'g through the (trot  (rom1WCobonlaIlI,hedflft.dseven games of W sea= with 	 - John Wayne Honored 	laCk vW lofted a soft viral  I dam 70 record, the Staim 	SHREVEPORT, La. (UP!) - Officials 	well over Salem's bead In the 
hi to Ilo 	

the Independence Bowl said movie star J 	
Salem kept running, and 

direction of the sod son., 	 also a ware against the he 
Kansas Coy 	hi 	 Wayne would be presented the Gen. Omar 
httaburghnis5-1 and coasting to 	Bradley Spirito 	 e Award during 

Loaded the AICs Central Division title 	halftime of nut month', foothill game. 	 -. - 	
I 78 NOVAS .~ $4495 with a tJree.

Pol.

gam. lead - a 	The award first was presented last year 	 ' " 	 kKkI  
C $..,sss a run I5.ci• I11 luazw'y they haven't bad In the 	during the postseason game that features the 	a 	 114(1 

champnofth Southland Conference against 	" 0 Lyon* I ,wqs lw, On paper, the Salts would 	a team selected at large. ThIs year's game 	c - .sa'sss.c .i .w ftwss Courier WU' to bean easy"op- will _ 	 78 FORD 	Pickup iee*, Bud Dick Nolan's club L O 	II 0451 S* 
Pun won tbeee In a , au f 	Bradley were kiSedUled to attend. 
om the your —as many asaPlow 	

ONLY AT Orleans teem his ever won In 
an season. And one of the wbas 
drvIhewVedagotng-
which has seen the defies. 
yield Jut !7p.ta— cane over 
the too Angeles Rans 

Nolan Pun .a).yed the n.e 
found ouccou but cautious  

: Orleans fans abed orderIng — u4:11111111 )" At 
"Were a big, log way frn 

being a solid toun," Nolan 	 - 	 - I 
warns. "We've Jet been 
maklrd snot his plays. We've  
been playing bmtW4 botba  
Wedes't be" the dtobea 	- 

'. 
The*aslacshawes'thi 	

1 7$ TOYOTAS
t.se VOLLIVULL 	Ribesle pan on the shuN, at righi against Lake 	 NOW IN STOCK, 'STC t 	lire Lm Angeles 	 kasUe In Friday's dk*rkt girin 'ofleybsil lasiwy but than In W71. They Vail 1$7gy ACTN anus, but kautbey won lb* match and advascid In 

	

tiday's "01111111811. Other aakkon head $a''ud 	 3224601 13147$i 
9111" eflat ,1 	11-7 In their 
W mIdig In 1574 	 dlin.thg Pprit. CrueL iut.m bumping on 

Is, other games Sunday. 	 Lmaa and Lake linweM seating Gainesville, Tb. 

	

'" Is .t UMM Cleveland 	 fInale wer, at I Way. 

ööS4231 
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JOE KNOWLES IS 

I 

2t-t,..i. Norull. knisid. FL 	Sorsy. Will. S. 11I 

Lake Howell Wins Battle Of Backyard, 
D:LI  

1*500. lilcrt Fl. 	1,. Nsv.s, $15-IS 

Tennis Boomingooseif You Can 
Vi il. t,4....i , 	- - 	- - Tennis 

Find A Court. That Is I 
I

po"V4 

1BREF 
Fergus, Hancock Load 

Disney Tear" Tourney 

Tennis 
Anyone? 

By tAUT CASTlE 
- - - ----•-- -•-v-,--- . 

 -. --__
---•-- 	 .y inn is 	iws in never before. It seems everyone Is giving the game a try, and 

may we becoming dyed-hi-the-wool nuts. 
Tennis, dde from she-Ion Physical benefits, Is also a 

Peat lane socially 	unotbeusily. To get outaitis 
csu*lsg.r a Mod day US offIce, and rat after and heft 
that little (any hulls often the rigIft Re. 

WIth the vid samba's cc player, hi Sanford and 
tkuuivag Suninole Cosdy looking for a place to play, coal availability often becain. a irutdem. Each cia 
has Ms. tUne or 	ivr i4i.,.a •i 	 - 

iwicrwi Scores 

Both Touchdowns 
y GE0iGE a5jy ta d l w$th is tasa o( the cyhi 
Herald Oar 	uLi with the Hawks winning the nç 

The ertup usim1g eweited 
and electing to receive. Joe 
Inganrdsensd the 	oft , 

Iisanderityln.4aupfr is*Cv$ng isftav.fl 
fur the Ovid, ID 	Linus flsldpsmhanlhe,e pimp Iate, 
Fridey ni. Lab. Howell (ruse Conway gave the lime their 
Smosthia)44 4sf Mo fleldpoiiticjfl for the niøg 
ccstsddi.eklut.lby the tasci 

,Le H.,e5 peg., R 
with his only short punt, 
il3owhtg5Lloestoga' 

Ciawsy. Ciway's pida k their on 43 
: 	LIme - in Si ow. Ovedi was only able to hold 
tinIh 7 Ml nMog. He pedsd onto the bull for thee. play. 
fu'?lyudiIit.islbeas whan they funbl,d back te the 

.1., hivIng the bell dowoud Hawks. Foes' plays liter the 
anthetvsyardIine. __ an 

T 	laJckuI, fl 	f 
AM ilvir Hawks find 5 a, 

thul 	with Matela hicQunon 	 MCCLENNON L(E$ HANDLE DAVID LONG LOBES FOOlING as at his bit gaingn 

Sodraboas 
fitting ready for a we match with a friend, only to IhIul 
that "M court is taken. No wo likes to a and Va fer a 	

3. Imma Spenc.r's 1 3 coals). I'nvat., members only .  
and ft certainly takes the s, off ywe' 	1aa 	only. 

can 	 4. Snora Swim Al Tunis Club ii coals), members 

are available lii Ssnfotd, (redreSs can be kopt to . 	only. 

With 	Imi0 pep1 '-Wig a, knovie e of where coals 	S. Sanford Bath & Tennis Club 5 coals), muinherdip 
mtlimom. 	

0. Baytsead Racquet Club P coals), membership only. 
Win. 	

coal fee. 

Tlwfollowing liaIMcipubLia,pjy.,5 	7. Rsd Bus Part II coals (bin to the public, Small 

ps4lk S to 7 sack west day. 	 vvio 	aparimunt canpleues and sub4vtetaise. With a 

I. SemInole ('mnmadty Colluge (S cowls) open to 	Of (owe, there are many ether costs located at 
2. Qty reals (open to public S am.-lS:31 pm•) Ft MIIIZ Part 1 2 cowls); Jenkim Qide (1 cou rt); Randall 	plac, to play an a regvlu him and wdheit waiting. Qta.sPatt(Zcoals); PInsha'it(ZcoestJ); flAk(I 	 - cyst); Coidline Park 12 con 	 Baybuad Racquet Club has rvceetly hired Doug 

	

fir the Aid lvi. in $ at tMmulngbymoej 	in the * front whir, Ccnway tathIevs.T1w lad mm, Ely cw flidhalismadL1 asonam cameuçwg hiuh1y.rdeanefl,g4, 	es1wUs to tjwgg 	he evsatsd 'fit metag 
th

e 
the

is 55usd 	
in 

SI play to give the Linus their pord We the end 	
than

laillarthIgNswksagall 
Is -' 
	aft a dqlrd.d the lest Bob very MW Aid dive. 	 The first acer, ci the ,veg 	vu 	morn 5Sinm 'pobi-c, 	le the aloe Iy lithe third or1si to 	A ftviivd penalty and a wa.setWaievTvrhitheUin theegto., 	 iMytawitthaOTfl,yfta.114si acm hut L Howell TI).. Do brolan play on barth and hi bechiuuld ttha mimed pitch 	IAs hi 

th
e uscond qwter anaggsd a C.pothnco pose hi ?t.SU bsstsd bitt estra elm pit the Hawks e'c 1eg 	being 	by Hawk, and diup hi ism awn ta'r*siy, the and 	to Cvi the Ovisdi Aedissiv,a 	thsEvam.Jestkvdula.d Conway twanad a ltyardir Ls--- 	anthe St with Is the 144 mart. 	 r.t:_4 . 	caw- hi Tam RaJtheI mothe bell to hut was 

doui..d an the Oeisdi waat kits. the dock for the • 1 LIme' slhy Ja 	the sad 	by Oeisdi' Trey the di, where Rajchsl M.1.g lye. 
. 	asarly 1w* all the way a a kngw. 	 hiOtheUldsces,wlthl:l1 ti 	Tray kur completed a :. 	Newell hick ii has us Mo OeI vu noabis to gather In the accid dams. "So" meto 	Wa,ta1, 	Oviedo's Darryl WIIII.m_g ' 	Dsrryt Ely. The coIlIMss any ferwani 	and Themes added the edna p.M. ball fromthsse,entois iza, took the second hilt hick ci an to 	two boa bed taped from the fow.y.rd 	JoIuscntookffieL.keHoa, Ncaumsa nij 	 for nine from his)) sat retstnsd ft to cars beir coupled a the line 	Labs Howell fund kictait an the LIme 17 and to the 24 where a fumble Eavi his 10. Lake Hovuell coolonsigled ' 	iiMw.y. 	 themselves M

ill In OVIS4O darted drelgin dawn field, the Hawba chance taups 1w fin ussUvebeflp,,y Labs HondI's luck a.od territory bit run ad at men w.ae4rç, good.may e'al4he vote before liv end .0 the and 
the sebor a dead bull 

May hung pe 	a Mal 
Of 10 yande. Disege, duct the 

.! Well, Since You Asked 1Mev as McGsmai wan tumble 
to keep the MoiDe an the bull ... and he Sliver IIavhs again 

%talacso,gI. of Sanford a. Ms new leaching e. t 	Mo 
isofis top playenIn the ar,aand aIsoasoi 
Use very bed tunis Uidrvdors arustt Ihiag replscea 
Bob I'tUlscn wise redgned his pod ay Baybsad and Is now 
M at the Alken S.C. Gift & Tennis Club 

The Seeninole Coesdy men's & women's .*ngIee 
cftwçloidups dart tins cosimg week at Red Bag Part. 
Competitions will to in the hollowing 4vIs*ons Ms. open, 
Womena open, and Mean it Al over. Find and sucead 
round mere will play ii cvuslUlon tawnenteuds. Play 
begins Wedoonisy, and raw Uvoagh Nov. 13. 

This cohaun will appear each Simday. We encourage 
you to write It you have any quedlons on any ph.. of 
termUs. You will be answered either In the culaim or by 
return mad. itarvy Cdi., TaN.a Coacti-lunhiols 
Cenunimsty College-Sanford, Floridi, W71.) 

Tip of the West: Find a racket that you bbs. as that 
feels goal, with the pooper e,11d I balawe her yen. lbm 
dick with ft. So many heguming & Mormeilate tannin 
players change rickets muck too mites. (banging retarde 
Fog 	Ridilsi 4d you ever 	a rarhit that helped 
anyone', footwork. 

Kegler's Korner 

am nallp 

__

fran where 

____

IKv.lsatfinalTI) ci 11w game
___

tally 

Q.W1al.T hit 	 leader_ 	___ is last •• 	-I OihIiid laIáU• lilaiLin Cur game? Cinch 
seemed is Raldsnit - 

1111111108"  vii hefl or SI flay Gay. - vald hive use, haag Si. Are there say rules 
Mv4g such. 	? - 3.?. Malais, CaTISISS, Cat lhet, in no rule, And Phillips ad make the accusutlon though 
be Ida Nted. 1% odens am went a far as to have a hall Itoon 
SI 'TI 	e sud to Rice 'it, for tiding. The verdict vu thU heUsen 

 
olohnt hi mad hi footballs us ractkal matter. 

" 	71w only rule gov,,Jag game foothills Is that they are brought £eL. 	_A..l.• 

___
Ioimd thn.y,1wIth th
an tb* own X 	

e 

an the board, gIving 11w
__

Hawks theirsecdwici th 
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RP2IBINGER (1I) INTERCEPTS IN END ZONE 
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*7 #W? Nin...yAFL. 	LI sorsidheplay ii. .1.00., *i 	C.,,, ftC. 
Rep. Jack Kump, R.N.Y., th. grist as reformer, had an egtd. 

yea' Corwin  the Ameflcin YoctbsU League, dieting with the 
Las Angeles Qwrgeri In liii. They became the Sin Diego aagirs the ned year, let him go an 1)00 wilvers to H4dfalo In 
1102. sal he fInished od isa corset there In liii, idling at the 
iean.bec.es, of lajivy, thin going via olItica. He was 11w 

• 
 

quarterback hi iv, AFL charnplcsciUp games - his learns von 
the Idles hi 110441. Just to rençlito the record, Jack had alan 

• 
 

played qeaetsrbsck heWly for the Pittsburgh Stalin ci the NFL 

be racist yea,,, the upset ci hiuhil his his. CfIUrhed hit 
the iluui.s ci the pw 	is play,, aueies aid er . 

- - - - 1111111111 1s - - Ell, n. 
Cult 

(Jrayu You coegder3aand alotci grey hi his beard old. What's 
affected Stabler more than anylideg else Is change in his sop 
Porting cod. Two new o1fenM, linemen. Mickey Marvin and Hwy IA a. 	(lv played part of 77); a new raving back; and 
a new wide receiver. That's a disable tnanedlon. Also, Kenny last 
been operating on bad knees for  coipior of yea's and Intl nearly 
a. mobile as he used to be. So he's more susceplible to sacks Bid 
In ditdi sduathats, when he's given time to throw, there dill lint 
a qiuctenback to match him In effectIveness. 

Q. U the scere is tied, $4 ins hail ga.e nd Its the bst$.0 .1 S dolk tval uoss 0% bew many ovu are esedud la better hits 
a hise rue? Is the scene 44 Sr $3?- Dismay Wells, Sprflelg, Ms. 

ft'sS-S, with the better gken credit fordriving the bell out al the 
part and batting In the two edna raw. 
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'' THE MAN 
JOE KNOWLES will urvi 
you risponsibly in th. 
L.gls latur. 

Joe Knowles has succeseded because he knows how to get things done. 
His broad experience in business, agriculture, finance, water management,; public office and dealing harmoniously with ' people are his 

 
excellent credentials. His judgement and seasoned experience, 

are what is needed in government teday. Joe Knowles asks for your vote on election day. Tuesday, November 

"Of the two (Candidates), Knowles has the broader background and better record In public service. We recommend Charles (Joe)' Knowles for the Dist. 34 Noun lest." 
EXCERPT: Sentinel Star Editorlil Stall 

tcbor2i,I75 

"Perhaps the most important qualification for 

a county commissioner IS Someone who listens 
. and understands . . . and works full time to 

help solve our problems." 
Fair  And Den,.stic Parts 
Comptets Hood Wodi And 
Crenksholt Grinding 

Tools • lois • Points • Solvent, 
Adgl$lves • clssmk.I. 

TII1E4T.0URSELF 

John Alexander 
County Coniiyiitt,une. 

VOTE TUESDAY NOV. 7 
John Ale. mdc, is a rlJtipe Floridian 	attended Itx.jI 'Itt101IlS ji'd SletSirl Unu,es,ty 	1 MJIIUW Corps 
veteran 	In the real estate tiulirlell 	tie 11J5 been J1.t've WI llu$TlirruUI CUIIrYIunity jfltj CIVIC I)lOeCtI 

is a recipient of the Jaycee DIItlnquIltl,d Sri vice Awani .ini) tPi' GotNi (Ji.,'cnment A+t.i't) 	he has 
Over B years proven leadership and expetiII jr, county t'JvCfflIHeIll 

FISCAL CONSERVATIVE - JOIIrI Afsjri)ev 
believes the nufllts?l one P''O'ity IS to StO$) 
unnecessary Bog Government Ia. ing and IpendunI 

CRIME - John Ales 	lijppor II sti 
laviv er1fO,Celflent to protect our CltIlCrls 

1 

TRAFFIC - He bilrv,i the County Should put 
more re$.&,UILrI towl'd wlvinq triffic congestion 
problems 

DOUBLE TAXATION - John is opposed to the 
continued taxing of City residents for service 1101 
provided by the County. 
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SCHOOLS - He will work *slh ichool off,ciaI 
to provide sale access, health care, recreational 
and library services. 

LAKE BUENA VISTA ((WI) - Keith 
Fergi. and Phil Hancock headed Into today's third round of the $200,000 World Team Golf 

three strokes ahead of a field of 51 

• The pel birdied nine holes ina gusty wind 
on Walt Disney World's 6,951-yard Palm 
come to score Ill-Under-par 126. Consulting 
On every hole after their tee shots 

, they SAK put them In front of second-place finishers wayne Levi and Bob Mann and the Wac1m 
Brothers, Scoring was based on the bat ball 
between them. 

"After the drive, we have each hole figured 
out," said Hancock, 25, of Pensacola. His 
Partner. Fergue, 24, lives in S4ariand, Texas. 
"Ihat way, when one guy get, in trouble, the 
Other one's always there," Fergus said. "Two buds are better than one." 

The young leaders said they would not be sorry to win the tournament and We home $40,000 each, but it was exemption from next 
year's qualifying that they reilly wanted. 
Because the PGA does net count the event's 
prize money officially, many of the tow's 
better known golfers skip It. 

John, Gura, Rose Picked 
NEW YORK (UP!) 

- The big bucks won't 
be flying around to the extent they have in 

CM
seasons, but at least six players emerged 

from baseball's third annual freeagent, re-
entry draft Friday In a strong position to 
fatten their wallets. 

When the selecting had ceased, the players 
most in demand were pitchers Tommy John of 
Los Angeles, Larry Gura of Kansas City, Jim 
Slaton of Detroit and Ella. Scsi of Oakland, 
pita outfielder Lee Lacy of Los Angeles and 
WA baseman Pete Rose of Cincinnati. 

The negotiating rights to Gura, Station and 
Sosa each were selected by the maximum of 
13 teams. In addition, each of the pitchers' 
current teams owed to retain negotiating 
rights. John and Lacy also were named by 13 
teams but the Dodgers, strongly opposed to 
the freeagent system, elected to forfeit their 
Option to retain negotiating rights. 

Rose, a 37-year-old perennial All-Star who 
hit safely in a National League record 44 
games last season, waspicked by 12 teams 
pita The Reds. lbse Is ccqa1d4 the most 
attractive proprty in the free ageed market 
this year. 

Waivers Asked On Griffin 
ANAHEIM, Calif ((WI) - The California 

Angels requested waivers on 3OyearoId 
rtgttthander Tom Griffin, a loyear mar 
league veteran, for the purpose of giving him 
his unconditional release. 

He has a 51-76 major league record with a 
4.15 ERA. He had his but season In 1974, 
compiling a 14-10 record. 

Furlow, Russell Fined 
CLEVELAND ((WI) - For missing a team 

flight from Cleveland to Chicago, Cleveland 
Cavalier guard Terry Furlow and forward 
Campy Russell have been fined by Coach Bill 
Fitch. 

Besides undisclosed fines, both Furlow and 
Russell had to pay their own plane fare to 
Chicago. 

Knight Pon-Am Coach 
BLOOMINGTON, hid. (UPI) 

- Indiana 
University Coach Bobby Knight will be the 
coach of the U.S. basketball team at the 1975 
Pan-American Games In San Juan, Puerto 
Rico July I'lS. 

Selection of Knight, 3$, was disclosed 
by school officials. 

Campy lack With Dodg.rs 
LOS ANGELES ((WI) - 111 14@ Aagal 

Dodgers have hired HAD of Fame member 
Roy Campanella, 51, who moved from New 
York to Los Angeles last week. 

The National League champions Introduced 
the former Dodger catching great to the 
Southern California media at a hwh.on 

Al- will work With this Nsw4mbs, 
Mother exIhidgs' star, in the die's oem 
atmity relations dsgertmemt. 

Reds, Tigers Sit Gem. 
CINCINNATI (UPI)in - The nuel "Kid 

dove" szhlbftlss game betwes. the Cin. 
lanati Reds 	Detroit Tlgsri, a fued. 
sisiag benefit for amateur youth 'suebsU in 

Oncinnoti area, is to be played out April 
I U Riverfront adl,r,. 
The Reds and 	plyaa,sajs 

moe in Detroit each year to built allestais  
outh baseball In Detroit. 

ac•rs lilies. Thri•. 
11 

INDIANAPOLIS ((WI) - Th Iaàusiigelin 
leers of lbs World Nsck.y Aaseciatlos 	$ 
4 then player., reducing their roster to 33. 

PROPER LAND USE AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION - John will opilloicto, fvqulatiu.is to 
preserve Jfl(J improve the quality of lit. Irl 
Smsnole County 

TRUS GROWER AND CATTLEMAN.. 
USINESS AND FINANCE WHICH IS 

servssasadineJo,. on the boards of ionai Bank, Golden Gem Growers and 

maintains an involved Interest in sd to develop Lake Sumter Community 

It, the Masons. Stwiners and 
B.P.

O.E. 

Iv.Iy REPRESENT YOU 
unties (District 34) will have a fresh• tIore. wo must he" am Who Is ex. oven. 
and cattleman seasoned In busiss 
former mayor of Liii 	Ij'owhii 1. He Is active In waler manage,p and of Governors ci the Scuift West i chairman of the Lake County Water 
OHlnsCoIIeg,. 

...A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN, CI 
HE AS BROAD EXPERIENCE IN B 
MUCH NEEDED IN TALLAHASSEE. 
...sought for his seasoned Judgement. NO Leesburg General Hospital, Citizens Nat 
Foremost Fittilhjit Company. 
...actively interest, in education. He 
achieving quality in education which help College in Leesburg. 
...a member of the First Christian Churc 

JOE KNOWLES will sff.ct 
We, In Lake, Seminole and Marion Co 

man representatIve in the lP7 Legisia 
PSrIIr.ced and successful - tried and pr 

Joe Knowles, such a man, is a citrus 
management ased Florida agriculture. A 
served "a city commissioner for six ysat 
serving as a charlir member on the Do 
F1orI Water Management District. He Ii 
Management, K.ewles Is a graduat of I 
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Montgomery: 

Unemotional, 
I Uninspired 

Laying the field, O,Mo 
Coach Joe 	wlf) ru'med 
to CIT1Ipak% abed bed breaks, 
pDOrO10dMtor pow play an 
the port at ins Imen. 

He sy said, "ft was an 
. ', •Mmdisaa M,d pam 

orid I lek. the blame squarely 
on my dauM,ns for net to. 
upir 	the Ism to War 

JJ *&" 

10kin anhud did week's les. 
Is to" had any ciect an tins 
week', gain., Mestiosury 

"I vald much 
rithu Mo a bell gun. 104 
th. to ION use the way we Mo 
Mo week. To Mo by a Dud pal 
is is lid shies_csadi really 
but ft 44 hive an said  
tim week's pam hit I ANN 
Moe 	s SI pnebi." 

As anal lM,_. 	msd 
to Mow . 	the 	Mo Uses 

lag the smame and a OW 
anal R 0 NOUN at Mo vu 
* olift in vend as they hid 

SI. vus Lim Mo in 
5 ____ - 

-Tha 

MuON AUTS P*RT 
s.d MAOUNI INS, 

mi. 	 g. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - John Ale*arsd., 
suppolts efforts to bring in compatible industry 
and business. 

OPEN DOOR - John AlIlinlI., wIll toiltifluC 
to make county quvreninvoit rloie .ICCeSSIbIC 
to the public. 

C 
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Gill Slap in tecy Miii. Fvis 
equipped. $5115. Avallasli 
Wemedlalgly. Call 13* 3433. 

.VENDING ROUTES 
AVAILABLE NOW 

Pull ed part lIme Company 
secured lacatlsn. Ceniplile 
training Centpouy p,.vld.s 
eipanslan 551501115, hiiveetm50 
ISIS Is MISS. Fw lucille, on. 
herniation call lISPS 1555 

$40,000 + P Year! 
(Slut UI Spare Time 

Heinz and 
+ Chef- Boy.Ar.D.. Foods 

Natiunal Carp. sellIng In 
NN,1J_,$ $sissSla d4.Ibu$w 
'5 liSt we in caslilug m an me 
booming autamatic.mer. 
c11andlslng industry. Nethuung 
MR Is cliawa. YOU maid ne 
neerlanca. YOU is NW WI. 
YOU maO I,I.n,VIYOU MUST 
be mature and nes..nshbia 
InINm50 N 4w as S3s. 
NiNe er CALl. COLLECT Ml, 
CARIES GeuSeutat Pr50cts. 
I.e RIdumsid Ave.. lulls $15, 
I'leeOum. Ts,as 775G, Plane: 
fillet 3516 

tvgsIq IN, 15. Santart FL 	 hIlly. Mu,. S 1555.45 
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Rellat N411 AelNer MW Oem 
$5rt. Apply In eerie. 

HelINy into ISSe I It 

WUNM SwaMis, Eageneruced 
Daily. Nane have Wecs, hale I 
Miser. amp aths - my. 

Call 3351155 

A LITTLE SALESMAN l 
PRINT.. - .TMis a Cimsilel 
AdI 

AVON 
Mati menus Marry Maney 1w the 

Pleildeys. Awe. usdtl5fl, Sells 
sais. Fsr detaIN Call M43515 

Nag. TIg & Slid ewlIflud welders 
wailed 351 Ali psrf Shed 

3711115 

Night AudIts, needed ion. 
medlassly. Apply In piram, 

Sinleci lieU 115115 

CMI weneed: E.psrlsnced may, 
Days Inn, San*srd 
Stile Rd 1511.1 

Dag Grimier lsp.nlawed 
AN lneedcI4.ln, 

33337" 

LETS SE HONEST 
II pew weren't lastIng lu a maw 

career pats usuids? be red"
11111 ad. MW II we ws,usl lasting 
to, Iambus to is a 41 '"Ro ssid  
u.vlds'l be bitter II you weni Is. 
Seirtunity is ew,i TInes he 
PIes Hundreddeliaci a west.. 
call liii 131 5102 anytime her 
racacd.d insleage. 

Pan time 1A50 help. Apply be- 
Pu 	3:351 let Pselldey mom 
Raatauruw, 3351. Cimmircial 
Avg. 

TEXAS OIl. CO. mess matw 
So  In Standard u-sa. W. 
train. WrIte K. W. Dick. Sai M. 
Ft. W.V*, Ti. 74111. 

lIMes and Mailers URGENTLY 
NEEDEDI $3315 51? hundred 
GUARANTEED, Send self. 
Od dcs.aad stemeid sus.Noon. 
TK NNVIRPRISE. Se* 11175, 
Denver, CO 1513$. 

HEAR US DUTI 4ias Retlnes-y 
Cup alters an Spertuslty her 
P11gm InCline PLUS cast benwess 
MW fringe benefits In into Ian 
Ind Irs. Regardless 55 on 
perlanca, utIle C K. Pate. 
Pv55 • 55 711. Ft. Wwlhu. Ti. 
7*151. 

SIll lug Clerk: Type 15 to so agnu 
acCinelely aS. Is isle IS Icy 
~-Dead bust Its. Prow
"Patients 	with 	light 
besll,eping, accurate with 
tl5uraS. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Call 73111551w ae,i 
5 - 35*5 S. NP. 

Nurses, lift's & LPN's. aIdes, 
Lorain campanlem. $1511 term 
assignment. HOniensiler Up 
ASn *IS1'3O. 

Full tIme Crow w MultI pressman. 
Pail lime duy & eve. help 
wanted. no eIpsrl.nce net,  

ssSlf V. 3211771 

ORG. 4IST CHOIR DIRECTOR 
lip. PIrsI Unit" MiISe*sl 
Cluviclu S.enlerd, P14. Pt. 323 
Gil 

- 21-'SEhation 

PractIcal NrSl MINes prIvate 
dety during ,gcvpmnetlan Wild 
Call AM flIllIa 

24-BusI.es 	3'1WIltiss 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP - 
,,LOW* 1111111 YEAR 

PANT TIME 
)5I.IUNPERYIAR 

PULL TIME POT INTIALIII 

Krylon' Aerosol Paints 

EIm.rs GIue• 
DurOSupge'Glut I 1 
Wsldwood• Contact 

Cements 
MiIIIonsIg 

'*Is IEINGIPIN, 
ON NATIONAL TELEVISION 

Ta Prsns.Ii Thaw Pr50tg 
Juhusy Carn. WaNerj, CSS Life 

MANit. Sinuay Jenes. SMwI1w. 
WinId Twals, WIds Wend at 
Nir's. CBS Maiming News, 
Newell Flee 0. Cusi Densest, 
MOVUOW square,. AK Lale 
NIgmI MieN. Rs.eaner WiNers 
News. 

me sailing si •ipeileice 
necUwary. You will reaheck 
beautIful aspiays In 11501 calIber 
csmpany establIsSid retail 
accounts 411(11.111 be Ivnuied 
OW Is yew In yewr as-se. Pim 
raW Products wIll be WpplI 
*5 sp by lemmA Mautetwug 
$,s$ams and a 31 year lId, 53tJ55$ p year 
oft * will WIMnII41's bepsI 
au$kivlsed point end Ulee 

Kry41MW!lauer$Q41 
are registered lredcns.rts it 

MiMI Inc. Wul&J._1 Is 0 
reSllle,ed Iredamart IS 
WLI..,.J Prededs. 

Durulepu SMell 
'so r50SA.14tresSt 

5750111 ClumIcal ion. 
CMI MA. IAWYUR 

TOLL Pill 
11541 7731 hI. 1.115 

ANYTIME DAY OS NIGHT 
SUNDAY CALLS ACCU11TID 

IMPOSSIBLE 	
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ISISSSSUSUI1sfl,i COUNTRY LIVING) berm • 
acres 	51rthy, 	lauded 	Tainl 

SedMid MW quO to wish dINW5 $31,115. 
nue.i, nideuflebe 
_____ _____ SUMLANO ruluty 	r..t.4 : 
I 	dr..e7 .05 lushly, resin INns., chelce area. VIJN 

bJhdu.n 55111 dInIng 
MAYFAIR SECTION 3 U. (Vu 

SpinIwI style) 3 wIlls many aires MM. newer tense In bseustk,l 
*alsdinu.wacrs 	115.155 - . 	I 

$31 NI 

PrisSily 	painled 	inside 	3-IVu. 
wpert wits udlIlty rmmsSZl,NI GETREAOYISrthISCWISiu,.II 

wits a flrepiact vs ma tInt, r, 	3 
how 5014 Mine, I 1Iv sltuiled 5*15 Mini In neat area ON 

as 	t acres-nice newiy peserad 	kIt. 	I 	bitt. 
yesngcrvltreea 	S11.NI Mild Pt w IUu'5 fruit Inst. 

Two INrIlulsuit IldIme AsIan, 
met IS Iup.n clean. Ounac will NEWER HOME I OR, 	bath. 
Mid. Chew Is *wrdii cas. ci. laws be yd ULIN 

NEAR LAKE MARY nearly new 
Mine 3 Sdrwi • 3 both. Ceed H & 

( ) 
Air, 45. LI, nicely landscaped. 
lanced N, yd $37J55. 
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Harold Hall Realty 
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csassaiei ads 	Nothing 	555511 
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 1011111 
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& bath, 
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121503$., 111 aiui 

11w50 I Wuler .11 Save we 
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_____________________ _____________________ 

SARGAIIS HUNTERS PARADISE 
mill, 

__  -+ HONDA liVe. CS NSe,c I 	'UIIDETAIi$)3).e, 
CIlIA. 	w w 	carpet, 	cat in 
lnsten,wd4.w.W.,&,eng. 

11*101 
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£ Al 1052314155 ML S lid 
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AUTO 
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'Christmas Magic'  Theme 

Of Sanford Parade Dec. 9 
Hattie Crippen Found Sanford Roots' in 1916 Briefly 

"Christmas Magic" will be the theme of this 
year's Christmas Parade to be held in 
downtown 'anford on Saturday, Dec. 9, 
sponsored by the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. The parade will begin at 10 am. 
at San Juan Avenue moving west on First 
Street. 

The parade will turn off at Commercial 
Street, according to Sanford City Manager 
Warren Knowles who met with the Christmas 
Parade Committee. 

Jack Weible, chairman, said more than 100 
units are expected to participate. There will 
be at least 12 bands and entries are already 
beginning to come in, he said. There will be a 
Marine Color Guard and the 50-Flag drill team 
from the Orlando Naval Training Center. The 
reviewing stand will be set up at the parking 
lot on First and Park. 

SCC Small Business Course 
Small Business Operation and Management 

Is a comprehensive course to be offered by 
Seminole Community College for individuals 
desiring to start a small business or who 
already owns a business and desires super-
vision and managing Instruction. The 
program Is co-sponsored by the U.S. Small 
Business Administration, Jacksonville, and 
will begin Nov 7. Call: 323 140, Ext. 277 aw 27. 

Stenstrom: Record Contracts 
Stenstorm Realty has announced a total of 

27 new contracts for sale and purchase during 
October, amounting to more than $807,000, an 
increase over the same period last year. A 
record number of multiple-listing contracts 
also was reported. 

Winter Park Mall Sold 
Winter Park Mall, 500 N. Orlando Ave. has 

been acquired from the estate of Robert If. 
Jacobs by MaceRich Co. of Santa Monica, 
Cal., in a joint venture with Aetna Life In-
surance Co. of Hartford, Conn. 

Mercer Presiding Over Parley 

John Y. Muter, president of Flagship Bank 
Of Seminole, Group V chairman for 1978, will 
preside over the organization's annual Fiori(Ia 
Hankers Association meeting Wednesday at 
Lake Buena Vista. 

She Stayed 

HAPPY LANDINGS 

FOR THE HOLIDAY 

F  16fil S;w 
:.- •- 

1 . . 	S. ____ 
More than l,SN area residents will be smiling an the way till assistant head teller of Flagship Bank of Seminole -Sanford 

Christmas when they receive these ha,dreds of thousands of branch, try the reindeer route at the Central Florida Zoo. 
dollars worth of Christmas checks. While (left photo) Cheryl 
Clayton (left) and Robin Bowman opt for the  more conventional That's Harold illghsmith, installment loan officer checking out 
means of delivery for their 173 checks for $113,154.54 from First the delivery system for the $l53,44950 worth of Flagship 
Federal of Seminole, Janle Fisher, Icier; and Serita Thdell, checks. 

Carter Aides: Did What Was Needed 
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the411111111111M.. 

BEER CA- - NS-9 
Stromberg Names Boss 

Philip H. Baker has joined the staff of the 
Stromberg'carlson Corp. in Longwood, as the 
new program director for that company's 
System CENTURY Digital Branch Exchange 
(NIX) program, Baker comes to Longwood 
from Minneapolis, where he directed the 
Aerospace Systems Business Office for 
Control Data Corp. 

Zayre: Promo Drive For Arts 

Zavre Department Stores in the Central 
Florida area will launch a promotional 
campaign Nov. II to help raise funds for the 
Council of Arts & Sciences for Central Florida. 
The Council will conduct a massive fun-
dralsing drive Nov. 1.18. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
dmind ration is getting 	y e 

Mired kaho, Carter's newly 
appointed chidInflatIon 11gM- 

even consider such an ap 
pronch. 

Schultie 	described 	the inflation under control on a spending 	drastically and from all altfrsfor chances tn er. proposal as "shock treatment" lan$e'm basis, raising Interest rates - there njc arategy, N* Pred- "It's 	 10 haw 
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Prozimir,, D-W1L, that Caster 
draw up a balanced budget for 
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mat tp,i state 
of FlotIda. on rat Douglit CP*stsir , 

creation of a $30 billion 
Jr . 	State 	AllOrAly 	for 	Itse 

nest year in order to put lb. foreign fachartge fund to 
Eighteenth 	Judicial 	Circuit 	of 
Florida has filed a Rut, to tPw 

br" an L"on. A $30 billiont buy up dollan and keep 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SUMIHOLI COUNTY, CIV% 	In 	the 	Eighteenth 	Judilal 

deficit Is new projected for the their Val" high. 
FLORIDA 
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World's Fas tes t 
GrowiengHobby 

'Christmas Magic Is Them. 
Of Sanford Christmas Parade 

"auisanas Magic" has been selected an the 
theme for the 1V7$ Greater Sanford Christmas 
Parade, Planning is well underway in proparatlon 
for Santa'sofficjal arrival to Sanford at lOam, on 
Saturday Dec.), 

This years parade should be one of the largest 
ever an early entries are already being accepted. 
Jack Wieble, chairman of the parade coaufikt.e, 
advises all interested pasties that entry farm, arid 
general parade information may be obtained at 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Europe '79 Meeting Slated 
Parent and students interested in the Europe Is 

totr will have an organizational meetingMonday 
at7:30p.m, in the Seminole High School teacher'
kwol 	

s 
room 130$. Various programs will be 

discussed and a tour package will be selected. All 
interested pestles are Invited to attend. For 
further Information, contact Joe Moonerrat at 
Seminole High School, m-4353, 
Parenting Class Begins 

"Effective Parenting," a class to help parents 
develop better methods of handling family 
problems will be offered at Seminole Community 
College (SCC) from Nov.? through Dec. 19 on 
Tuesday evening from 7 to 10 p.m. on the Adult 
Education Campus. 

John Curtis of Cocoa Beach, a private marriage 
and family counselor, will lead the class. Subjects 
which will be explored and discussed will be 
directly related to the needs of the class par-
ticipants. 

Enrollment is limited to 20 students, The $2 can 
be paid at the S.C.C. registrar's office. 

Students Make Honor Society 
Sixty-one Stetson University students and five 

faculty members have been inducted into Phi Eta 
Sigma, a national honor society, Wedasoday: The 
students were previously members of Stetson', 
local Phi Societychajder, which has bean aC-
cepted into the national organization: 'Area 
students Inducted include: Esther E'41b,g, 
Sanford; Frank Kiligore, Longwood; Crn 
Kettles, Deltona; Sharron Mobley, Fern Park; 
and Not Moyer, Longwood, 

Enrichment Lab Opens 
An "lnfant-Tbddler Enrichment Lab" for 

mothers and children is now in session at the 
Parent Resourc. Center at Seminole Community 
College. Ciasses meet Tuesday and Thursday 
mornh, from) am, to noon. Fee is $10. 

Mothers, along with their babies and toddlers 
are invited to join. For more information call 323-
1450, W. a. 

Learn Nursery Skills 
The Vocational Horticulture class at Seminole 

Qunmimity College (SCC) is offering advanced 
training in the skin of operating a nursery. 

Included in the cotsive of study wit! be: 
Marketing a horticultural _product, controlling 

environmental factors, propa4kii te'ktpm, 
of .plpmist, em• 

ploymeig opportunities In the Mat, and cslmty 
and .psclal topics for harticultw,1 eapslsscis. 

The elsa will begin In Jariunry, term 11, rim for 
slalom weske and the cad is $25. For information 
MOW the regIstration office, at 	Hso, eat, 
W. 
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And ohm 'tue laId City Counc il WIN  mast at 7:31PM. Pigs N, at We Pubic Recede at 	£1.1, CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND p 	pllc Nit bug on this 
eumeI9*5pi,.NIa. 	Soon 	 A

Cavolt
LL 

OSJICTION$ NOT  $O FILED FllilMandiemastati $P.M, 
5
nommok 
0* as as 	IWreaaou at 	Sallprs 	Weilbe.Ma ed  WILL II FOIIVIR ARIEO 	

40  *0  Sail  day Of 	AD 
041W City Hall 11 We City Is any iifsfeudin, liens it 	ii.s 	Dale at  me fIrst  Publication of  Wis 	w as -. ISereals, as 
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Iy JOAN MADVON there's an endless variety thelvesto hold a finding of 
MoreWCangemba 

David Hail and his It' 
of 	items 	related 	to 
breweries 	that 	are 

their l,30S an eclisetla - 
Ali differed. Another LIN 

yevo14 ss, Ikks, are collided - trays, tap 
knobs, mugs, 	openers, 

cans 	are 	designated 
among the -4lugluds 51 a 
lathy that aim. to Ia,, ceedars, advertising Signs, 

"trader" cons. 
Trading Is an 	port at lignandod an escitemud labels, csptjNa anything the diveredl.d lobby the 

unpiralled In collecting anockdw with the malid incites maay 	cellortor., lddu. beverage. 111* Hall's don't and the IWis an uses. 
Along with h.dr.da of collect all 51 these *.msU reptile. They bsilngwlb, 

thousands of collectors, If 	a 	collector 	collects Sirnthlns Clispiar at the they enjoy the world's Insksminlnatajy, he no Cater Traders 51 the Iso fuded geowlug bobby - 
beer can rellodieg. 

flji 	the spice to hold the Can Cailsdon of America 

lost co Invaded the 
colisetla Is a problem. 
Thuatore, "Some people 

(KC) wbcts mesta tsar 
tim.s a year for trading 

boWs dminhlif.d p.ckagsd 
but Market in INS, Stock 

collect just 12 OL cam or 
fon, or jed those from 

papas, 
The nest KC traft 

sfew Yom far cans tobe Florida," 	aiplains 	Hall. ssai's will heheldasst aecoptod, kon.,,l 	Now 
more than *0 lana are 

"(h they may decide on 
- bock or ale, or a car. 

muth, and the Hula wil 
Thly pact curtain CO 

predered wasely. with tabi an coudracija," ho tInt, Mositmeat at 
1-  the Li..,,hs I 	1 

I. the celodurs with a 
live amm All Anwiew  

cans," 	explains 	Mike. 
"trader" 	cans 	In 	a 
spudally muds lit. rae, ,lliigIy -I.. tied 	It "Any sine, bat mostly 12 ad bend be V. Pater- 

at am man," Mars. 
"Nshe* really knews It was Nibs who darted It's the Oldest thus In 

he. asy OILt,..t ens colliding the am and as lbs world. I yes deal 
thee wV an Hill, bat lrsqsently happens his knew the PIPK * dss.'t 
them appears soheat Isted lather t.c. facinstad. day 	ws, it* It's hk 'SIN hoenmad " N.. Hall seys. "I ho,, 

take, it up mote than Mike. 
IhenIs.d,thu,," 

theinn't 	facials the 	id. an Hall. 
beed r--La. 	foot l's a hi 51 w 	- Ik1aN  lob 5ashi 
in lbs milutca sels." cleaning cans, building 1i*at I trwwown 

And jed - 	e's am delves..." -thelaris two sup 
lNi variety atcaap lkhsshuft.1few wllbtbsalut.Ieea_ 

Spanish Course Offered 
Seminole Community College's 150t) Division 

of Adi* and Coedlauleg Education will offer an 
elgtd-wwk dane is "Practical Spisisk I" 
begleasleg Tuesday from 71010 p.m. 

me met of the 1*-wash course is  $12.00. 
Registration may be dune in the registrar's .me. 
usa:. 

Rotary Auction Set Sunday 
The C.iry Notasy Cue will cedtt an 

auction Sunday, beginning at 1 pm., at lb. Mtamoet. WW  Civic Center. Prucieda wW 
bandit the cite's charities, 

Bill Uvingslsn of Antique City is the auction 
chairmen. 

Courses Offered For Women 
Project ZIit Woman at Seminole Cemna 

Coupe (SCC) has ocbedidsd sewral 	gg 
cousin bne this m. Courses isdub 
Career, EeMis. end Liadyls (Iios, *4 
vacod Assertive Tr; Desiteg WMh  so 
OIs .1 DlNe 	 111111111h";

,
111111111h"; 

 
athm; and 

"Wig dbwL  
f 
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WeIN PNM be lass 	ansos 
DAVID HALL AND ION, MIKE, WITH DISPLAY 

co 	 Paul 
Riven 's rib; lbs hasty 

the vsehiy in shillm Mit. However, boor 	'aII 

Gill cilactm wits por. 
Aid lb. trader, an as 

varied. Mu, wesa ad 
collading Is new slined a 
prestigious thing. Many traits .1 Poor iso 

meidig Ihee..gh deja ad; 
chide.. celod ad enjoy 
as 

collectors 	Proudly 	ia 
the 	Proth$sgsl.sh 

trading 	sessions, 
hiking for jed the can 

Newe they save the eeoc 
that an Saw snow ofthe csLc%M.with the plu 

'.u; 
mw 	to I. complete 	a mailed brew. Vs. 	't 'dix ass 

with 6maw ad wild 
Cp45i.  

"People used I. be 
hewn to be a bow kinhall,  to 
"ley the 	fliMy,  animais;  hewn scot.. ashamed 	this 	th.y caa are putdiaead from (butaM.. cilledid b.ur cans,- Say* In 5115 tANS5  Page IC 
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lime those far I'd igs9* 9* 
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- Ibis bill cutler for a plain old scissors 	he ad 
MANY W. KAWTNOINI. 
City Clerk 

We Ivuifrq Hwal. RICtarI I. $, IlOvIr, 
.CUT.UP MA VOl . 

an 	th. hisses opining 	e sow Ac. 
. Hardware store at 2555 Park Drive Is Sanford. That's sweet tarry Ecbsk 

CI at '.iwi.r,, Gary I M.s*y 
ass I. $eleralu Blvd. 57 NaN Mpiiuel 	Aveuq 

Or1. PIstils 31115 
ao, sass 

MANY IN  NAWTMOINE cc, Clerk  (right) checking out  lb. mayor's technique. 
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Area Women 
Mark World's 
Prayer Day 

The Annual Baptist World 
Day 01 Prayer, the Women's 
WOddDay Prayer u,e 	MARVA 
It) will have women from all HAWKINS 
over Sanford and Seminole 	Saatwd 
County together for prayer on Cinespondeil 
Monday, at 7:30 p.m., U St. 	34W 
Paul Missionary Baptist 
Church. Rh Street and Pine 

In And Around Longwood 
T  

ourist  Club 

£v'p Nevski. $aolu'g,pi, 	Sells, Ni.. S. tflS.-.)C 
In And Around Casselberry 

Club Proud Of Donation, 
.•4 

T

0 

rip Termed 

'Marvelous' 

'' 	The IAngwOOd  Tourist Club 
Will be holding Its annual 
Thaukagiving darner on Nov 5. 	MARSHA 
The covered dish luncheon will 	WAIT 

	

: 	begin at noon in the Suirny. I Iasgweod 
Shade Park pavilion In Csrrrspsadrd 
liungwood. AU members are 	1344755 

	

'1" 	liuvitedloAttend. 
"We had a marvelous trip to  

Sanibsl Island." says Ruth 
Layo of the Longwood Tourist the dhId'uu paraded before the 
aub Exwcuge the 30 tourists judges who selected the bed 
stopped at the èamble Mansion costumes. 

Fisrouc, Wehrweia (left) and Lottie Wood of
First piece winners were  

	

in E11101110111, where they enjoyed 
San 	 Gayle Ann Duncan gypsy; andford Hsmem,k,rs, show their wreath 	

Afters 	the nigl* at BtllriGrbDes,"Qlewy"olStar nd. .1 cones and nuts. 	
Sanibel Island and enjoying thie Wars fame. Second place 
shopping malls, they began wit' 	were Bethany Wait, 

¶ 	

their return journey. "If you've 	; a 	rime., DaJU 

	

,, 	rA  enftuere.Itisaiatajg 	Vader, also o( Star Wars 

stuffed peppere, prepared by nnual (Its market on Nov.4. 	Mies Altrilimpy  treasurer  Jelin  eginning at I a.m. it will ren  

must to visit Thomas Edison's 	All the children were winners 
a A 	home and museum In R. as each 01 them received prize. 

Myers," Ruth added 	 before going home. 

	

f 	' 	Thetourlst club will be taking 	As part 0111w post's safety 
I 	 atriptothe 	 program, the children at- 
I 	I 	' 	Brookivulle in 	in on Nov 	tending the party had reflective 

	

I 	It Any area senior citizen 	tape applied to their costumes, 
,A 

 
Interested lnjotnlng in, should 	abWthem tobemom 
coritadeitherRiithLayoatm. 	' drivers.  
It) or Jane Christopher at 031 	Saturday night found the  - 	 ,1 , 	, 	301t 	

adults at a Halloween costume 
party. Prior to the dance, the,, 

	

sW 	. 	Sanlando United Metho&st was 	dinner 	Humgarlan 

'A1 I

Church is holding its kith W 

wdul4prn. For those browsers 
- 	 wtthan Appetite, there will be 	The same time astiuee - 	

barbeque from ii A.M. until 7 and dinsr, was another dinner.  
Le 	 p.m. 	 The Miss Veterans Day isi 	Sa Calhoun .1 	nlande Homemaker,, 	p.m. 

The churchIs l 	on the Pageant was was being held at demonstrates the making of a macrame 
Santa, 	 southeast corner 01 SR434 and Kabler Plaza. Miss Sharon 

llaymowj, across from the Blades, the current Miss 
Longwood Village Shopping Roadrunner, represented VFW 
Center. 	 Post 0307 and Ladles Auzlliary displayed their projects. 	

- Cou*lla Ti'eece of Aitam 	 at the pageant. 

	

ci*e Springs, displayed 11w 	Oct. 21st VFW Pod 	
Contestants from all veterans opaue q watercolor that won her "Bed in Show" In the 	Ladies  

Fiesta in the Park In Orlando, where 	 Auxiliary was a busy organizations (DAV, VFW, 

	

471 artists and 	day. From I p.m. until 3 p.m., American Legion)were in craftanau ezlilbited their paintings and creative en- 	there was a Halloween codwne dearal 	
party for area children. 
Children ranging in age from 3 	PattI Maple., 01 DAV Mid. 
to 12 came dressed as clowns, Florida Chapter 104, was 
police officers, football players crowned Was  Veterans Day. 
and hiram girl,. 	 Patti' will ride In 11w Vatarmo 

After a rousing game of Day Parade In downtown 
"bobbing for apple.", and (klauS, on Nov. 11, beghmlrig 

Cordella Treece and hhallng cupcakes And punch, at S am. 

her "Best in Show" 
watercolor, which 
appears to have been 
painted on velvet, is a 
composite of the foli-
age, trees and flow-
ers found at Lee Gar-
den,. 

An Antique Grand Piano. 

Miss Leighty, 

J.L. Hodges Jr. 

Exchange Vows 
Kunberly Kay Lelgigy became the bride of Joseph 

Lamar Hodges, Jr. at the Cssselberry Be" Church 
Friday. The 7:30 p.m. double ring ceremony was per-
formed in carldIel* by the Rev. Samuel Elliott. 

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Leighty, 
Cassethervy. The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
JL Hodges, Sr., Fern Park. 

Given.in marriage by her parents, the bride chose for 
her vows her mother's wedding gown 0121 years ago. The 
floor length gown of Chantifly lace over satin and nylon tulle f$5hi0ned a Idled bodice featuring  Peter Pan style coflar. Slim lace sleeves tapered to points over her wrlds. 
The full *irt estended into a chapel train. 

Her fingertip veil of Wimcn cascaded from a lace and 
seed pearl 
bomW 

tiara da1gn. by her mother. She carried a 
of white silk roses intertwined with apricot 

colored ribbon, which surrounded a small candle. 
Brldeanalda were Joanne Beaulleg and Kits [nighty, 

sister of the bride. Their gowns were of apricot polyester 
organza with rilfled front and back "necklineL caplet 
sleeves and flared ikiils, offset by matching hats. They 
carried a lighted candl, in a large goblet adorned with 
petals of the gown fabric to form a flower, complemented 
by a snail arrangement of Lily4f4lwyalky. 

Serving the bridegroom as but man was Joe 
Cavalligsj. Harold Amonte served as grosuninan, and 
ushers were GfOrgeStrlckp,ii.,j RthnvnJrp. 

The tiny flower girl, "Chambers was attired In an 
apricot gown and carried a basket of rose petals, both 
designed by the hrl4'g mct. Bobby Amos, nephew of 
the brides; 00111  it; 	as the ring bearer attired in a 

MF.LL'DA 
F1KLToS 
CseIberry,  
'en"- 

Fred and Frances 
Johnson, of 110 Norinmoor,  
l)ruve, just rvulubi't resist a 
trip to Ashland. t Ky. i to 
we time Aidugnn leaves 
again and while their they 
visited with relative, and 
friends. 

Cauelberry Attorney 
John Jones and etfe. 
Carolyn, beam with pride 
as they tell of their new 
ion, Andrew John Jones, 
tmrnOct. Ii. Heweugjwd$ 

4 ounces. 

Casseitirry Woman's 
flub U very proud of the  
antique Baby Grand piano 
donated to them by one of 
Iheu' hiwuorary members, 
i.ib F:vans, and her 
husband, lien, 01 111 Simset 
l)rne The Piano tuekeiged 
In St.' Lit. UjII 	''n  
Hen's brother. 

The Woman's Club 
members are Selling 
ticket.s for the luncheon 
they are guying on Nov. 14. 
The proceeds will go to 
charity. 

and Dec- 1.3.7,5. aid 1. This was duruceatratad at 
— their costume party Paid at 

Reba 	and 	Marvin the home 01 Barbara aid 
Mcaauu of 131 N 	Triplet John 	Richardson 	at 	$17 
lktve, returned last seek Hermda Trail, A*auuside 
from a Said In Cap HatJ.n, Sprligs. 
Haiti, whir, they formerly hwy cam, drem.d as  
served as mIeshineriss alythaug Irvin a beadle.. 

— 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Cur, 

grease-money 	to 	a 
telephone, complete with 

Rainier Of 70 5 	Triples receiver, 
Dim, 	hiatid 	the 	(ben. - 

mumdy United Metladat My 	fMI*r.in4sw, Jim 
Christian 	Homemakers Ediruetsi 	if 	lilt 	Qua,. Sunday 	School 	class t.t Drive returned from 
costume party Tuesday a two-week vacation U 
niglt Cane Alnesu on Lake'if. 

Mn. Arthur Padgett of Ill.-Woods 	In 	Ontario, 
1003 Crystal Hoed Circle, Canada this week  
Camelberi'y, von a pro. Fisling and huding duck 
for her clown costume. Ian and grouse sucpliuud they 
and 	Jane 	Causiberry food while they were at the 
"danced their way In" as family 	camp 	As 	for 
John 	Travolta 	and 	M&  bringing tan. the bagged 
fliaro Quresu clear or ha., 	tater lurk 

1.55* year 
(klgtnslity Is a strong 

Jim's brother, Bob, and 
Pont for  the SenIor High nephews, Eddie and David, 
Sunday School 	at 	Corn- all of (trundle also sod an 
mumity United MeilsaIg. the trip. 

Marilyn Avenue. The Atlanta Memorial Art 
The theme for Oils Center. Sherwood will audition 

service is "Liftirig the World this month hoping to secure $ 
Off its Hinges." 	. full-time perciaslanlat position 

All churdleL mhd*,'s and with the Atlanta Symphocy 
missionary societies are asked Orchestra. He is the ion of Mrs. 
to observe this world day of Freddie M. Mobley of 13m West 
special payer. lb St. 

The Wilson's Ensemble of Mrs. Hazel Hanton Peftie of 
Sanford will celebrate Its fird the Beans, N.Y., was in the city 
anniversary on Nov. 11, at 7:30 for two weeks visiting with her 
Pm- at  The Allen Chapel AME mother, Mn. Rosa H. Fleldo, 
Church, 1303 OlIve Ave. her alders, Mrs. Catherine H. 

Servthgugued choir will he Hawkins and Mrs. Vail.,, H. 
the W.C. Lewis Gospel Choir of White. and other relatives and 
the Greater St Joseph AME frienda. 
Church from Spur (Gainesville While to Florida sue visited 
District). Thera will be many West Palm Beach, and enjoyed 

her gospel choirs and groups. many other Central Florida 
Marvin C. Zanders will tue the sites. Mrs Petftl.p1i rWni1 
'mer it Cenwicrues. to New York City where Sue is a 

lpervtaor for the federal Food 
The Snow Anna Missionary Stamps Program. 

• Society of Allen Chapel AME — 
Church, 13th Street and Olive Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wright 

!'.. AVUuIue) will have a NIgtit In and son, John, of Hyannis, 
White service Nov. 	II. The Mass., are to the city visiting 
fund speaker for the $ pin. 
service 

family and friends. They are 
will be Rev. Thelma the h000egueds of Wesley's 

;. Shaw Young, pa" of the godparents, Mr. and Mrs Ivory 
Greater 	St. 	Joseph 	AME Washington. 

.. Church, Spin. En route to Florida they 
— 

Wonderful news has come to 
visited 	with 	his 	nieces 

'Margaret Wright and Linda 
: in about Shirwood Mobley a Wright, In Washington, D.C. 

graduate 	of Seminole 	High arid Maryland, apialso his 
School and of the 	Boston nephew, John Willie Wrlgtg In 
Conservatory of Music. He Is Washington. 
currently appearing with the The 	Wrighti 	visited : Atlanta Symphony Orchestra to MeLiery, Va., the home of Mrs. 

:4 
a led" of conceits. Delores Wright, where her 

For two consecutive weeks, father and many relatives dill 
the internationally renowned II,,. 

51  Japanese conductor, Hiroyakl Wesley (Snow) Wright Is the 
: Iwaki 01 Tokyo, Is the guuad former 	owner 	of 	Snow's 

conductor 	ijI  Poe 	bm': radasase*, Sanford. He Is no, 
: the unique dlduictlsii of per. employed at the Brass River 

forming wider his direction, Bank, and Is owner 01 The . These 	performances are Wesley 	Wright's 	Clearing 
being held to Symphony Hall at Service, Hyannis, Mass. 

...Beer Cans 
,Ciethes" 
 

Frem Page IC fle(otlatliig and fair trade. 
: the breweries alr..ssled. "He has oppodimltles to 

Books, 	bibles 	and take adva*age of people 
. magazines 	have 	been as we've developed 	a 

printed to aid the avid reputation M  being  %)40.. 
collector 	, local book dote collectors," says Hall. 
dotes sell old $IINOd "However, 	I 	recently 
fad u they restock th,fr heard him ,iul.zW 	1 
shelves.) 	Monthly traler,'I Want you to Not a 
magazines 	give 	the little batter deal than I do,' 
collector tips on buying " says Hall, obviously 
radoratlsiu, and storing. A pleased with the fair and 

: clualfied 	section 	Is honedmarmerhi which his 
devoted 	to trading 	and sontnadea. 
selling every Imaginable In the bobby room of his 

: bt,j Item, contemporary home on 
Lake Florida, Hail talks of 

Whilsa lot cd trading la thslr collection isuaroom 
.e through the malL HaU brightly decorated with 

says Iace4o4ace trading is shelves holding the colorful 
cans. The rosin used to be 

"1 has fniendohips thioughoutdrob,  is now 
the data as a reselL "everchanglig" as new 

"One mInute 	you'reMae we 004 am msie 
trading 	with 	a (0101111 ad mars 	ur.aI 
neurosurgeon, the seat Ouse the sent. "ISe a 
minute with a gat.ge conversation 	evoking 
collector. ruj 	o,s, resin," he asys, smalne. 
nobody cores," no the The value of a can 

depends on the Winter Park Telephone qy 
;. employee, 	"Some 	are aid the conditlim "The 

;• tough and hard to trade Schmids collection Is one 
'* bell with the majority Of the aid sdsCollectors 
of the traders, it you're wait togut,"kesays. The 
.li, theyore ai,," 21'ca 	set Is popular as 

r "Oncsyoua .Su had they're colorful ass with 
with psogis and develop a outdoor iemi. 
reputation, 	you 	are The oldest can In Hall's 
receIved with open arma," collection Is $ Pubet can 
he Wk 

I's been a good op. 
Marketed In Im — 11% 
Yew lwasbem,"lieson 

psdy for Mihe to lis omiling. 

and tier husband, Jim 
Wh 	—  through 
here this week In their 
travel trailer after a tow of 
,New Fng1aiid and Virginia. 
They were on their way to 
Mexico, slier, they will be 
spending the winter. 

Marilyn is a former 
Herald con"pondeg and 
Youth Programs, Inc. 
coordinator, They visited 
their friend Shelly Cot of 
lang'wood, while here brown tuxedo and caned a heart shaped aguiulu and I,..-. 

also 4i'euey,c by (tie bnde's mtittwr 
Following a recetglon at the Caaaelberry Woman's 

Club, the newlyweds iiepa1.u$ fnr 	'jding trip north 
Upon their return they will reside In their new home in 
Winter Springs. 

Congratulations to 
Catherine Ia, Ciaseltuerry 
and Patrick Maguure of 
longwood, who were cot 
In "The Shadow Sos" by 
Michael Cnistof.,, wPic 
La to be presented at the 
Annie Russell Theatre, 
Rollins College on Nov. 30 

'.' 

'lt 
Dennis Mich of Wekira Ihmemaken, dla-
plays a decorative broom. 

Homemakers 

Holiday 
Showcase 

The Seminole County Edenslon Homemakers held their 
annual Holiday Showcase at the Altamont. Springs Civic 
Center this week. 

Beautifully crafted items and carefully ditched hand 
gooda filled tables as members 01 the orgr-""'- 

Former Casselberry 

ii poem 11Usd "Slow Me Down 
Lord," I read it often as a 

w 

Bees.., It grew skwly and 
well. 

constant reminder to slow down 
to more fully enjoy life's simple 

Now me diva. Lard 
Aid Inspired we I. sswd my 

Pleasures. Today, when people rests deep 
Seem to be rushing 	around 
more frantically than ever, that 

liie the Sea  of We's redortig 
values 

poem's even  more timely. Will That I may gi'.. Inward the 
You please rum It again' stars 

She's Tired Of Fighting 
The 'Dumb Blonde'lmaage 

DEAR ABBY: I an 30, 
college educated, single by 
choice and considered a very 
attractive woman. My 
Problem? I am a victim of 
discrimination, 

Until I became a blonde a 
year ago, I never realized how 
much 	blondes 	were 
discriminated •..u..a 

BECK AND THE FLORIDA FORUM 
SILL SICK was Ipkd's Is Ni FLORIDA PONUM is 1075 by Severe, Aikew. ANe Serving an IN. POaUM were Ni 
O'w, Ut Senwien ChiNs — Stein, two US, Cesgressaw.i, Ni ISO  of 'N. Florida Sees,, Ni 1010611101' of Ni Florida Mime St SspruaateW,,s, Ce. muslin, Lpev Ichirts and Ni Niye, As 
repr me" Ni Lesqusel Collins, 

UMUIOU NEWS SICIi tZPlImIa 

LETS ELECT BILL BECK 
P0 P.5 £. Paid  Par ,, .w V~ 5..wi. C.i,'p t eft  

des. If a woman happens to be 
my natural color, but I Wit my halr this  COW. Please 	this print 

ANNA IN MONTANA 
DEAlt ANNA: With pleasum 
I 

Of my greater Mtlay." 
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